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Suddenly o.\E GAv I i riAppENb: tv^u«rtt i^mvelling.AND WITHOUT WARNING YOU HAVE FALLEN INTO A TIME WARPA FATE. A DOOM, BEYOND ANYTHING YOU COULD IMAGINE
AWAITS YOU.

_,.,„ Now! It TEMPTS YOU IN.TIMESCANNER THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE IN PINBALL!
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t been simulated

before — windsurfing

[rsWinasurlWitly
puts an end to all that Tte aim is

to manipulate tfie board ttirough

ttie waves doing a variety or

acrobatic moves and impressing
the judges If that msn t enougti First

'" -
Id the nbsta-

EATEN ALIVE

J
was safe to go back into witti hostile life and unseen dan-
thesottshop... New soft- gets and pick up the harpoons
ware label Screen 7 bring etc. Sounds downrtgtit foolhardy
you Jams — the game, to us, but it should make for a fair

efore you can destroy the game. The game should be out

-, _ ^
=— .'hite menace you have to soon on both formats, but we're

cies and boats tfiat litter tfie retrieve your weapons from tire still waiting for someone to make
course and worst of all sea bed where they have been the game that shows the shark's
there s always the possibility of a left by a fierce storm. The idea is point of view
shark attack Speaking of

WW III

Empire,
already busy with

their Gaaa license, ar^

also taking on an addp
tion of the US Ng 1

bestseller TeauiYi >

The novel by Harold L i,

charts the progress of an />

lean mechanised infantry dii-i

as they take nn the Soviet bloc at

the start of the Third World War making the lank
Glasnost It am t but the ultimate ate as possible .

m sophisticated weaponry is on tailed controls in

show w^th the Americans taking Microprose" claimL.
in the Russian T-72's le programmer in chargp oi

^^ ,
u.-n the Games Designers

Woikihop Thanks to the Virgin

.,„ „^ , ,
r Games Cem re. we also have one

We I be reproducing the exact Tesm Yankee looks set to be of these luxurious items to give to
battles fought in the book With full one of the biggest books of the the first person lo answer this
3-U contour maps of the battle- year over here as well and thanks question Which company recent-
grounds From this aspect the to Star its UK paperback pub ly won an order from the British
game Will be absolutely accurate lisher we have hve copies of the army to make their tanks'
hut we II also be concentrating on book to give away Look out also Answers to Bun c/o CU



T1 orgotten Worlds team

IJ Arc have a brand new

l project to get their teetti

Jl into US Gold haue

signed up the

brand new arcade game Crick

]ok out for It in y

je this month Ttie gatne
-"''

style two player game
OP' n a huge futuristic city

Intricate maps are displayed al

the top of the screen and you
have to use them to navigate your

path through the complej* plant

ing and setting off bombs as you

gc along

It 5 going to be a challenge to

transfer Crackdowns highly de

tailed small scale graphics to all

formats but Arc are conlideni they

i .^
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PEAP AHEAP
Ocean nave signed up the murfJer. is forced there as a

license to Clive Barker's attempt at reluge. Here he tra

new film, 'Nighttireetf. forms into one of the IVighthr
The (JIm is still in pruduc- and has to come to term with

MICROPROS^
BUY

I Agaiilinst industry ^j.v

chasers would come

)d studios and so lite amongst the iiving-dead
the game coold well be ready for shape changers o( the necropoiis
simuitaneous reiease. The film also has the first feature

Barkers first film as a writer/ length dramatic debut of Oavid ,

director since Hellraiser, 'Night- Cmnenberg, who plays a psy-
dreed' promises to contain some chiatrist. A symbolic meeting in [

o( cinema's most exotic and ter- the horror world between Clive ^ ^ ^
rrtying creanires ever. The film is and the man responsible for The ^?''? "'-

^l'"
"'8^^^' ^°^^'^

set in liddian the legendaty city Fly The film will be released in ".aT'J!! ^"'T], . ^ i

where all sins are forgotten America in August and the game ^,
«»™f"i. firebird antJ Silver-

Soone, Who ,s en the run for on all forma,s%hortly art'e?^™ ' ^.^ tTr'e"^"1"
______ _^ _^ Sell. Managing Director of filic-PAUL. GASCOIGME rogrose. -we bought Telecomsott— --»,--^ -^^^ Xl^^W«- because we wanted to expand our9IGNS TO DIGITAL ^p''^' '° '"^ ^^'<<»t <>' ™'^

casual gamers. TTiough our Mic-

IT roprose titles have been very

Baira has just become successful for us, we feel their

the latest footballer to deUil and complexity intimidated

lend his game to a some people. Telecomsoft pro-
foolie simulation. Em- duce great games that later for

pire's Oxford Digital exactly that market-
team are currently working on the Teiecomsott's London head-
game. Rumours are completely quarters will be kept, along with
unfounded that this will be the many of their staff, but Microp-
tirst one-a-side football game ami rose hope to 'bring our particular

Oxford intend to create the best style and character to our new
animated little footballers seen acquisition-

.

yet, with around 40-50 frames of This means, at least tor Hie
animation going into each sprite, immediate future that classic Rre-

'Because its Paul Gascolgne bird titles like Elite will still be
that's endorsing it, there'll he a readily awilable, though distrihu-
slight Spurs bias to the game and tion problems at the moment are
we'll be working hard to recreate making their appearance on soft-

his famous set-pieces. For fans of ware shelves sporadic. All forth-
other teams, however, they'll be a coming titles are scheduled to

complete library of every team In appear under the new manage-
the football league, from which mant.
youll be able to choose the strip 'We did think about selling

of the team you want." some titles like P-'fT' and iWr. Heli.

Paul GsscoigneS Soccer will b<it I took a second look at them
be ready for the start of the new and I think they're so good that

season and Oxford's program- well definitely be going ahead
mers will be keeping a watch on with them, as well as all the other
Gazza's waistline to make sure games that are in development
Ihey get the detail right. like Btibbte Bobble 2. ' said Bell
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63, 6-8 vear olds and Over-8s. Each pack cc

with eight colourful and exciting programs,
colourful button badge and detailed instructior

giving educational help.

Available for:

Spectrum, Commodore SA, r\A'TA D A CC
Amstrad CPC, BBC Micro/Elearon UAlAtSAjt
£9.95 (tape) m.SB (disci. HXCATIONAL ,

Also: Atari ST. Amigs, PC mM SOFTWARE j

BBCB+JMastwMT

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South WIrral L66 3EB.

AeeessA^iM orders: Tel: 0S1-357 2961



FAVOURITE COMICS AND
COMIC CHARACTERS

3 m TH£(MIST*L UDDtniVE

NE PRECtOUS METW. DCEAN

NE RUM THE BAimiLET OCUN

NE FIN SCHOOL 2 DMWSSE^MMOHRIN

Ri.VijmrMxmm
TKUM

1 4 DffEMEB OF Tlffi CROWN HIRRIMSOfT

? NETlHEiWDMMlC D«T»MSE
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j
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9 REBMDSTALEl ELECTRONIC ARTS
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human fear; spiders, fire, d

Grab hold of your courage a

eath- and dentists! l^^M
nd prepare lo face the ^

fri

obos have set against you. Can your hedy take the 1
m

1
f

Niilableon:Aimga£2 *.99, Atari ST £24.99

99 Disk £12.99
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DEMOS
Thanks to aii those that sent in demos. No 8 tut ones worth
Amiga this month. Tobias Richter returns with some more

smart intros i

Thanks as usual to Conpunet, Wdied PB, Sevente«n BH and
Dcflios, 30-32 Fairingilon Lans, London ECl . And remember i

pause option it really he^.

SO we're all

plus some

"tSHMS^gr

i.M.

i^^
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VOYAGER
waive years to wipe the mat with Roxiz and
ago NASA save the Earth,

launched the The game starts with a ratty
deep space intra sequence showing your
probe Voyager lank being air-dropped into the

II on a mission to survey the centre o) a battlefield. Buiid-
solar system and anything ings are cofistnjcted from 3D
beyond it, Slnoe then we've filled polygons making jp
had lots of pretty colour pic- some very complex designs
lures sent via its hugely ex- tike radar stations, which look
pensive camera. Incidentally very impressive. Then there is

NASA have just realised that the enemy,
by using a $900 video camera Each enemy vehicle has its

they get better quality shots— own particular trait, on level

that s progress foe you. one for instance, there are
In the year 2032 a scout by twin-gunned tanks which fire

the name of Non, a native o( rapidly, but couldn't hit ihe
the planet Ro<iz finds Voyager backside of a hippo. The sing-
II takes It home, and tries le gun tanks on the other hand
selling It for scrap metal. Not don't fire so frequently but are
surpnsmgly it generates a iot sickeningly accurate. All the
of interest and it's not long while planes (lying overtiead
before a Roxiz war party is provide a constant shadow,
dispatched to our solar sys- dropping mines to hinder your
tem. movement.

In a nutshell, the Roxiz set You are not completely or

up a series of bases of your own. at various times tho
Saturn's moons, each moon mothership drops extra
producing a higher technology weapons pods. tMot having
weapon. It is left down to you collected too many of these

±



i Widgets. bul it I told you tHat you need
Hemote cameras can also to blast eighty aliens to prog- I

3 dropped. Equipped Willi ress to the next level you'd be
|

III range lasers Ihey can be right to say it's a shoot- 'e

1 for blowing away the up. I don't k
3 enemy. A few strategically remember that old tank game

i

' placed cameras can give quite with the twin controllers that '

5 a wide angle of fire allowing resided in the arcades four o
I you to pick off the last few five years ago. but it you di

I handy aliens when you've nearly you'll quite easily spot where
|

3 your completed the level. the basic idea for Voyager
Voyager sounds predomi- came from.

,
interfacatile nantly like a strategy game, It is nice to find a

Owsfl 'I Sn ami airlytnd It prtuy Kcunle.

AMIGA

Screen
5ceY\e
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40/50 High Street i

Leicester LE1 5YN
Tel: (0533)

517479/621874

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST COMPUTER STORE

AMIGA 62000 PACK
Amiga B2000 Computer Commodore
1084S Monitor PC/XT Bridgeboard,

20MbHarclDisc E1379.DD +MT

AMIGA RANGE

AMIGA A500PACK1
with Mouse. Wnrktench Basirand
TV Modulator E339.00

AMIGA A500 PACK 2
witti Mouse, Workbench, Bi

TV Modulator, Formula 1 Ft
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Datatiase E379.0D
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MAYDAY
AMIGA

5creeY\

Scene

SQUAD .mi

keep you posled with further

details, when it happens, as it

In a crisis situation like this

only one thing can be done—
send for the Mayday squad.
The Mayday squad by the way
are an elite team of the United

Nations top anti-terrorist per-

sonnei, trained to deal with

almost any situation.

Choose the three members
from a group of nine, one
being a leader and weapons
expert, the second trained

with explosives, the (hinj is the

comms expert of the party,

and shouid be able to pick

locks, use computers, search
rooms and more besides.

Slowly your learn descend

Truly llief wen Uie sons ol Boi.

into a deserted embassy corri-

dor, ore route is the exit, the

other is a locked door. Can't :

hear anything on the other ;

side', comes the report from

PRICE:

Tlw64vt

3f May-

"OK te

u
Tynesoft

Price: £19.95

machinegun fire soon reduces

the door to so many matches
The squad advance, waiting

on the other side are two

without question. Quickly the

explosives jock' introduces

the room to a grenade and out

go the terrorists, the lights, the

doors and most of the walls.

Later on in the mission the

squad find unknown hostages
who are usually of some be-

nefit to the party, not to men-
tion other enemy soldiers and
their booby traps.

Mayday Squad is played

Irom a first player perspective

with you watching the action

day Squad should be

longer than It is, as it stands

the game is a bit drawn out

due to the lack of variety in the

building. It would take a fairly

skilled mapper a matter of

hours to have the entire game
clocked and on paper.

The graphics are marginally

above average, spiced up
somewhat with some gore at

times. For example, blood

sprays everywhere if you blow

a civilian away. I^y only com-
plaint here being that the cur-

sor is loo slow to have the

desired effect during combat.
A moderately good game

which leaves you wondering it

It couldn't have been a great

Mark Patterson

• C64
w ss Die Amiga v«i
Ipart from the graphici
\B% a tad on the dull sid«.

Even tor the 8 liit m

GRAPHICS:
SOUND:
TOUGHNESS:

mi



AMIGA
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Seem

ilively called Cr^zy
rhis time you re at the

a Ferrar F40 and in a

Vol must plan your npute from
start to finish using the maps
which show actual Amencan
roads Make use of slip roads
and short cuts !o beat the time

To help you your Fe:ran
has a built in radar which
warns of approaching police
cars and road bioclts

The grapfiics in Crazy Cars
II are of an unusually high
standard for a racing game
The vehicles are large crisply

move very smoothly indeed
Likewise there is \ery little

variety in the vehicles only the
Ferrar and the police t,ars are _ .

nothing but empty road are
1 engine punctuated by difficult tussles

I1UIM3 uui iiiiie BI3B with police cars

T^-^^ :;...-> ,--,--«-. ,
C^3zy Cars ;; IS set apart One complaint I would

;^^ „? ^ V'-f^ ''•" ''0"i °'^'sr games of it s typ

'' ring although Outrun gave
choice of route il was nowhere are oiten sen I careennq off

Although the game rs well very diflicull to get past police
put logether and is backed up cars whicfi can rapidly be

I

by some nice graphics it suf come a major annoyance
fers the same way as so many Crazy Cars II is certainly

j

other racing games it s just playable and is very well pre
that bit too repetitive sented perhaps the repetition
Long stretches of play with may reduce its lasting power

I feel thai with a httle revi-

sion this could be a really

excellent version of Outrun
As It stands, Crai^y Cars II Will

probably appeal to real tans of

racing games but the rest of

us may not get as much enjoy-

Mark MalnwoQd

Titus

Price: £24.99 61



BLISTERING PACE
PIXEL PERFECT PASSING
SUPERBTACTICAL PLAY

A Soccer Simulator which
is not only accurate and

realistic but is also

great fun to
play

M».lfff

Ji>

^^m-.-

PLAYINGIT15EA5Y \

m AVAILABLE ON 1

AMIGA £19.95 1

'., ATARI ST £19.95
CBM 64 Cassette £9.95

CBMMOisk £14.95

m. IBM PC Comp. £24,95



PriODIA
HM^is has almost everv-
^^^hing a great shool-

em -up could want, it

has great graphics,^ revolutionary even.
Tony Crowther has been very
clever ir managing to get 32
colours out of a 16 colour
machine It has loads of
levels each of them contain-
ing three different screens,
and all played against different

backdrops
It has an original scenario,

John Cook to think of 11. If you
hadn't already guessed. Pho-
bic lets you light your own
worst enemy — your phobia.
That and fourteen other popu-
lar and enjoyable stomach
tremblers including hydropho-
bia (fear of water), ornaphobia
(fear of birds) and Pattsnde-
nophobia (fear of submitting a

The g

V late).

!
starts by drop-

ping you right in the deep end
with a lave I -load of creepy-
crawlies. Spiders, (lies and
bees all race around, making
webs, flying and tiring bullets.

The first thing you notice is

how pitiful your ship is. It

moves slowly, and it has an
appalling rate o( fire. This is

corrected by shooting key

them little rockei packs. The
first two speed up both the
ship and its rate of fire. The
third gives you a weak bomb,
which, acting along the same
lines as the missiles in Heme-

have collectad billi_ ^ .
them, your ship starts flashing,

You are now in weird mode.
What you would expect to

happen now is that you would
get a shield. But no. For some
strange reason the enemy
stop firing at you You can still

crash into them; but they stop

shooting until the flashing

wears of( (which can be easily

topped up by getting more
pods).

Each level has an end-of-
level guardian, of course But
you can't get to ths end of
level guardian unless you
have opened the door to the
end of the level. To do this you
have to shoot all the tokens on
each level. This removes the
energy barrier blocking the
exit and gives you a crack at

the big guy.

ol
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t, but probably the most

I
suspect thing is ttie parallax

I
scrolling It seems to have no

js point, which means that

only get a row o( scrolling

I
strlpesttiatglvenoimpression

Screen
Scene

the way they're supposed to :'

scroll. Bad planning.

The sound otters nottiing

new. Spot effects for explo-

I sions and bullets etc. thougli I

I was surprised at the lack of a

title or in-game tune.
]

The gameplay isn't what it

I
might have been. I (ind it

constantly frustrating that,

even now. there are relatively

few 64 SEU's that can satisfy

my craving for blood. Come
on, the 64 is a SEU program-

Bishop and Cook got just a a(oremen lion

little bit of inspiration from As I ve mi

Salamander for their game- the graphics

play The last section to each apart frorri^t he

planet is similar to a second

ly was. A lot oi

games. based on top of a sure fire

ioned before, tried and tested system and

e quite good, look what happens. Sloppy

Id sprite glitch gamepiay and bang goes

le of colour ' — -"-— -•



AVAILABLE FOR AMIGA, ATARI ST, CBM 64
and IBM PC & COMPATIBLES

4%
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AMIGA

D^
across Ihe front of your mori
tor; "Skweek is a lovable bun
die of orange. His mission is ti

clean up his pianet, painting i

pink instead of blue."

[f that doesn't gel you, one
iook at the garish dazzie of the

in will. This is

one of tiiose games designed

to appsai to 'all the family', in

this case by smearing it with

bucketloads of sicltly cute-

3 ness. Underneath the marzi-

r
pan . Skweek isasaddictiveas

. a guava jelly and aimond but-

J
ter sarnie.

3 if i was to describe this

_ game in the usuai way, you'd

. quicltiy get the impression that

5 Skweek was com a -inducing:

it
Pacmar- style play, pick up

pb-like n

arcade quality graphics. There

are a huge variety of obstacles

to get around; disintegrating

tiles, slopes, slippery sur-

faces, teieporters. Each level

has a d02en twists and turns

in it. all scrolling as smoothly

as you oould wish. Like Zoom
(another CU fave) the idea is

to rush around and colour in

all the tiles, but in Skweek all

you're obliged to do is to touch

each one. You are, of course,

pursued unrelentingly by a

arKf ghosts, fifty levels, etc,

etc. Right, well on that score

Skweek is certainly nothing

original. If you're the sort of

gamer who won't play Falcon

because Spectrum Holobyte

put in the wrong brand of

radio- cassette player, you'll

hale this. II, however, you can
gel past the sweet wrapper,

you'll find Skweek no soft-

centre. This is an aimond
crunch of a game.
The sprites are huge and

boldly defined and the general

impression throughout is of

ters. These range from fast,

but erratically moving ghosts,

fire sprites The variety of

icons you can pick up during

the game is one of the best

things about it and it's well

worth keeping an eye on the

This changes up to a much
more enjoyable four, then

eight, with laser balls that blast

their way through everything.

a bonus, you can charge into

thousand pieces

All this would have meant
nothing if the gameplay wasn't

both balanced and challeng-

ing, which it is. even with a

volved with the appearances

of icons. Certainly anyone can
play Skweek. but it's not easy
at all to get to the later

screens. This has all the ele-

ments of an infuriating, but

long lasting game, but then

again, the music reminds me
o( Camberwick Green, so

maybe I'm just regressing

back into childhood.

Mark Heley

SOUND
GRAPHICS

PLAVABILITY 83%
LftSTflBILITY 79%801



WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE
1 BRIDGE STREET
GALASHIELS ^^1 ^
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WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE
106' CHILWELL ROAD

, BRESTON,
1 NOTTINGHAM

WORLDWIDE SUPER SPECIAL OFFERS ON C



Iewson,
and more springboards)

specifically, not reachable by simple
Rafaelle Cecco ning.

have always had a
bit of a reputation

it comes to producing
looking games. Now, an object to get tiiem. For
you tiiinif I was mad if I exampie, one o1 the faiiy folk

told you that Stormlord is
'- ^-'^ '

graphically, by far and away.
the best game they've ever tfie easy way to gel the bees
produced. out of the way? Get (tie pot of

You are Slonnlord, a sort of honey and drop it somewhere
short, little, dwarven type else. The bees will My to this,

thing. Still, ordinary dwarf are leaving you with an open goal,

you. You are completely '
"" '

sane. All youf friends hi

been kidnapped — no reason after collecting

there to have you locked get
'

away. You are going to rescue you
them — well a touch of sun- fiuft

of your friends are fairies — and il you hit the rr

what was the number of that little sack of gold. You have to

mental institutiort? collect the sacks before they
Each of the levels scroll disappear

horizontaily. and you have to

run letl and right, occasionally out.

jumping (sometimes off The graphics

STORMLORD
Hewson
Price:

£9.99 cass

£14.99 disk

spntes and tons of tons of

The sound, too is amazing.
An excellent in game tune

plays throughout and the title

tune IS bnlliant Composed by

Charles Deenen and Jeroen
Tel of Ihe fi/laniacs Of Noise

(Zam^ara. Savage), it con-

tains a blinding hard rock

guitar sample [cheers, guys')

Enough puzzles to keep any
arcade- adventurer happy, and
enough aclion lo keep any

trigger happy goon amused
for hours A must for sorely

neglected 64 owners this

Tony Dillon

SOUND 9fm
PLAVABIinY S4%
lASTABILirv 86% 87i



e racing ship you'll used to. The best th

I
that strikes you be trying to pilot) responds lo initially i;

I Power- the slightest njdge ot your steering, al a sedate pace, in the end.
- - 3r joystick. At first this the centre ot the track. Forget The idea is to c

I incredibly difli- means that you spend most of about trying to race until you gate laps of the tr

s. Your Quad-boosted, your time sliding about on the know what you're doing, Youll pm style, avoiding obstacles.

turbo-rapide Typhoon (that's

Electronic Arts

Price: £24.95

floor or crashing into walls, only see your competitors outpacing your opponents and

The ship you're piloting is once as they tear off Into the keeping your machine in the

controlled by a jet fighter-like distance. Personally I find the air by refuelling and repainng
,

pitch and roll system and it trauma of going through the at pitstops. The course is de-

really does take a lot of getting proces.s of mastering controls picted as a series of blocky

POWER



select the spare parts you

jusl a chofe and Ihe ticking

clock keeps it pail o) the over-

all game.

ScreeY\

Scene

panel from the bottom o( the

screen to give a lull screen to

race on. This works weli. but

you lose your very useful dam-
age monitors and fuel gauge,

though the

hard enough;

get on lo the more complex
ones, playing Powerdrome is

raised lo a fine art. Ttiere are

tight and covered

awkward dipping and climbing

tunnels. When you get to this

stage the tiddly work al the

beginning is rewarded in full.

Race games like this rely on
the quality of the course you

race over and Powerdrome
comes through strongly on
(hat count. This is not the

fastest, most colourful . or best

looking game of its type, but I

bet you'll play it more than

most especially on the data-

1 scroll There s a good leeling of

Is you — but movement in the game and
you don t gel a lot of time to the ship does respond once
admire the scenery Even on you ve got the hang of flying i1

the easiest ol ihe courses Unlortunately you re still likely

you re given there are no com- to lind yourself bashing c(U|un
fortabte straights for you to chunks out of your machine,

"**™"''

cruise down at speed Bends so be thankful you have the PLAYABILITY
are light and negotiating them Robopil A fully automatic re- LASTABILITY
takes skill and carefully timed pair, modification and refuell-

acceleration and deceleration ing station, you glide and -

IDROMEEJ
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64
Screen
Scene

vdL. II hp Uughing ,oj' hf-a,

oH just before a spiked rocH

(alls ffom the ceiling anc

smashes yoL lo bus

The games played as f

side on, flip-scroller witfi some
really cute graphics Just tc

show how hard he is Rich

bowls along and grins The
only time he stops smiling is

when he dies Still that s lo be
expected
The backdrops are pretty

hot. too Very delailed, yel

very well designed At no point

are they confusing, even
though they are drawn in uitra-

mega Amiga-resolution mode
There s nol a let mare I can

say about this surpn singly

simple bjt appealing platform

DANGCROUS
(especially people who like

appeared in two games- the

original Raiders Of The Lost
Ark a substandard Alan VCS

hit British audi- adventure and the conversion
ences and the of the less than brilliant Tem-

game due for simultaneous pie Of Doom arcade game
release let us lod( back at the The most interssling thing ab-

Indy's less than successful out the life of Indy is that there

computer game life He's have been few clones — or at

^ least none I can remember

H rhaeologist and hero esi-

lordinaire (sound familiar"?!

Rick Dangerous is also the

... '^ list arcade game to be re-
„.- .^ -. ^ ,,1. iP3sed tiy Firebird since thev

were acquired by tilicroprose
' and pretty good it is loo Guide

I

Rick ttirough four different
i adventures, each made up of

iries ol pujzles Some will

i you minutes to figure oul

II they did me) and some

RreWrt
Price:

£9.99 cass

£14.99 disk



ItiIIaC

READ'S
POP
QUIZ

'

I stioored in front of the
I' tor. Yes, ifs e

viiorst nightmare eome true. A
bsautiful summery afternoon

cupboard with only a liny digi-

tised picture ot David Cole-
man to keep me company. No,
thai should be Mide Read

cause all Elite have done is to

swop pictures from their last

trivia game. For Pop quiz is

Question Of Sport without the

knitwear. A cheap little switch-

around, if ever there was one.
First off you have lo choose

nine on your indistinct pictures

that are meant to be pop stars

and you're away. Hold on a
minute. I chose an Elvis Cos-
tello lookalike and his name'

s

come up as Brian', worse, the

5areeY\

Scemi
^^^Wf^^mww?!^

the enemy. On my team, Phil

turns up a littie icon which
looks \he a diagram of the
human intestinal track. Coun-
try & folk music, in fad. A bit of

pot luck and the scores are

The next round is Spol The
Star. Not from the back ol his

head when he's clipping his

toe nails I'm afraid. What you
get is three clues. Three
points if you get it first time.
two. second time etc. By this

point I was fast slipping into a
coma, but the worst is yet to

and away round, where you
can answer questions on the

specialist subject at the start

of the gams. Sadly, I selected
intestines, so the opposition

stormed into a commanding
lead. Then there's Wame The
Year. Do you know when ELO
released their third L. P.? Was
it1973, 1974 or 1975. No-one
in their right minds knows the
answer to questions like this

and I can't help you either.

having guessed wrong. But
before you get to the last visit

to ttie Jukebox, you have to

endure the Quick Fire Round.
where its Impossible to tell

The sound is appalling, but

thankfully, irrelevant, and Ihe

graphics mediocre. Thequiz is

whole package

Elite

Cass: £9.99
Disk: £11.99

I

computers. I'll be your hosi
"D. J. throughout the. , . ,

f
glurk!" (fades to sound of

I

Mike being garroted with his

own guitar string).

Sorry about that. I was hav-
ing a nice little dream there as

stereotypes in software. Then
it's back to loading again. I

can't siand the excitement.

The first round is the Jute-

veal the subject matter. Unfor-

tunately lor me. the captain of

Ihe other team (who I think is

meant to resemble AC/DC 's

Brian Johnston) turns out tc

thinks Acid House is a threat

to national security. If you like

trivia, it just about scrapes
through, otherwise avoid litse

GRAPHICS 45%

39;
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inRUfSOMiS^GHS

TEST DRIVE II

THE DUEL
I hen Test Drive polished. Porsche 959 instead ot a Tes-
I first introduced Test Drive had one major larossa or a 911. Originally
I everyone to file tailing — it left out any long you could chose from five

I in tfie fast lane term appeal. Its gameplay was cars, but it you want any more
I some fourteen limited to Ir/Ing lo keep fhe car ttiis time you'll have to shell

ago (about the same on the road and in one piece out tor the Supercars package
e original Crazy Cars for as long as possible its which conlains the likes of the

appeared coincidenfaiiy) peo- sequel doesn't look to have original two cars, plus a Lam-
ple started to sit up and take improved on this much. bourghini Countach, a Corvet-
notice. The future of gaming, Accolade have updated the te and a Lotus Turbo Esprit.
nice graphics, lovely touches cars you drive in The Duel. It's pretty academic because
and finishing pointed to a day You can now climb behind the you can'f possibly tell from
...>,._

,11 ggmgg would be this wheel of a Fen'ari F40 and a acceleration, handling, top

Accolade

Price: £24.95



j
only slightly You still have 1(

1 negoliate ttie Californiar

I
mountain roads and the footh

s II you want more i

AMIGA

Screev]

Seem

e Wast

The rest of the graphics are

adequate, the crash eHect has

I
changed little though you do

a falling sensation if you

le of) the cliff You slill gel

in stills each

le you finish a stretch.

fascination you had when you
read those trading cards with

cars, or jet lighters on them,

Nice enough, but it doesn't

exactly make it an essential

purchase.

The gamepjay has been au-

gmented by the inclusion of an
option to race against a com-
puter car. This adds to Ihe

enjoyment, but the com pell-

tion isn'l that rivetting. If you
leave Ihe car behind in a fog of

leaded exhaust fumes, or lose

out and watch it disappear into

(he distance, you're back on

The other ( •t offer

deanly and safely. Staying on
the road at high speed is hard

enough, and the limited angle

of view you have through the

SOUND 65%
GRAPHICS 76%
PIAYABILITV 71%
LASTABILITY 59%



NAVY
MOVES

BuHk el me deep.

group of fanatics nave gotlen

hold ol a nuclear submarine,
and are planning to do rather

unpleasant things with the

missiles on board. Seeing as
you're a commando of Ibe

highest order, it falls la you to

use more than a reasonable
amount ol force lo stop them

Taking it from Ihe top you
Stan in your Run TTie Qauntlat

of Green Beret and Impossible"
oting one of the

enemy produces a very satis-

factory Dirty Harry style death
— enough to make you wart
to waste all your ammo
A fun arcade game which

produces a good combination
ot arcade, and. later on,

arcade strategy. But Navy
Moves is all too easy to gel
into. A fun, though only mod-
erately original game.

Mark Pattsnon

reject rubber dinghy s

where in the choppy

boat says hello, the mines say
boom. But. as luck may have
it, you have an ace up your
sleeve and a jump feature on

emember Dinamic?
They're Ihe Span-
''"

software house
) brought you

iame Over, the left

to right scroller with the subtle

advertising? Well they're back
with Navy Moves, and take it

from which you can I

ry hell out of innocent octopii,

until a giant Moray eel
'

up.

Ones you've made it past all

the things that Jules Verne
considered too nasty to in-

clude in his books, you arrive

inside the sub. Armed with a
rib tickling machine gun/flame
thrower combi unit, you can

3MIG
PRICE: £24.9S
Then I* no <liff«wK« In

16 bit var*lon>. The
graphics ara obvkHHly lwt(M>
thw tlHi« ol 111. 64, but

prove ai you n
Hie same, but n«

being that they can do the

The objective is lo plant a
bomb at the base of the main
reactor, and then send a sig-

1 nai to your mates to come and
i pull you out before the thing

blows

1 Initially I was slighlly dis-

The let of

dont axpect it to^top ol
the 16 bit innovation >t>4iea.

PLAYABILITY:
LASTABILITY:
OVERALl:

=772

L
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THK f'ROGRAM THAT GAVi- HUNDRENDS OF DIVHJEMJS TO ATARI ST USURS, IS NOW

AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 61. POOLSBUSTER64 IS QUITE SIMPLY THE MOST ADVANCED POOLS
PROGRAM AVAILABLE TODAY. LOOK AT THESE HIGH-SCORING FEATURES; II FQOLSMUSTER IS
GUARAKT££D. THAT'S RIGHT-WE'RI- SO CONFIDENT THAT YOU'LI. WIN WITH POOLSBIJSTER THAT WE
PROMISE TO REFUND THE PURCHASE PRICE IF YOU HAVEN'T WON SOMETHING WITHIN ONE YEAR OF
THE DATE OF PURCHASEI 2UT:STH£ STATE^iE-JJiEz^KT POOLSJ^QCSAM. IT USES AN ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE (A.I) SYSTEM TO FINE TUNE ITS PREDICTIONS EACH TIME YOU ENTER A SET OF SOCCER
RESULTS. IT ACTUALLY LEARNS FROM THE RESULTS IT GETS WRONG. 31IZ KNOWS THE SCOREi
POOLSBUSTER CONTAINS A MASSIVE DATABANK OF SOCCER STATISTICS WITH DETAILS OF OVER
10.000 PAST MATCHES. iJlT'S£ASy TOMSE POOLSBUSTER IS FULLY JOYSTICK/MOUSE DRIVEN-THERE'S
NO NEED TO USE THE KEYBOARD AT ALL. 5JJTS VERSATILE POOLSBUSTER COMES WITH ALL THE U.K
iSOCCER LEAGUES YOU'RE LIKELY TO NEED. INCLUDING GM VAUXHALL. NORTHERN PREMIER. BEA7.ER
& HFS LOANS. AND YOU CAN ADD ANY OVERSEAS LEAGUES AS YOU WISH. 6/ YOURlORTUNEIR THE
L£Cl££'POOLSBUSTER64 ALSO INCLUDES THE UNIQUE MAGIK P_R£niCXIQNV^OV,Vik\K. THIS FORECASTS
iLINES OF le POSSIBLE DRAWS ACCORDING TO THE ASTROLOGICAL POWER NUMBERS FOR YOUR NAME,
(DATE OF BIRTH & POOLS DATE. POOLSBUSTER64 IS AVAILABLE ON 5.25- DISK OR CASSETTE.

!P€'r)ii^r?iJii¥riPf4 €.^%it^ *ff)Nwy £^c i so hhrryi
QRD F.R ONF, TODAY & WIN THF, POOLS TOMORROW! I

TIM S.2S--2S;2D 4a TPI DISKS: BO:

STORE YOUR PHOQSAMS) CM SO FOR

|CHQ/PO/ACCeSS/VISA CARD NO +EXP1RV

IIMBATTEHSEA PABCflaW). LDNDOM. Si

2DD DISKS: El 2,50 Fon 10 TDK MF-2DD 3.5" DISKS: fTHE BEST MEDIA TO
SPECIAL DEALS IF fOU BUY THEM WITH DISK BOXES. JOYSTICK PRICES THE LOWEST IN UK. SENcj

ATE TO -APOLONIA SOFTWARE, DPT CJI SOUTHBANK BUSINESS CENTRE. UNIT 37. ALEXANDRA HO.USEJ

1 4Na TEL.: 01/978-2280. 24HR: 01/738-8400. FAX: 01/622-1063.
j
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AMIGA

Screev\

Seem

_ e yourself at the Mech
etech Tfairing Academy. A Mech'
as of is, and I quote from the bacit of

is grow- the box, "20 lethal tons of

lias only massive fighting power primed
a matter of time before an for battle". As a lowly groul,

enterprising company like In- you're only allowed to polish

(ooofn brought out the compu- the chrome and reljll the air

ter game. freshsner in the cockpit. The
Subtitled The Crescent aim of the game is to become

Hawk's Inception', you play a Mech warrior and defend
the IB year dd Jason Young- your state in the eternal war
blood. Fresh out of school and which covens your planet.

s, you have The game is split into two
. distinct components. The first

: is pure RPG. You wander
around the city, visiting your

i

barracks, the lounge, l^ech
'. repair shops, armouries and,

i best of all. the Comstar build-

for a training exercise. Bat- sort of game falls into. Don't

mech becomes a strategy expect blinding graphics or

game. Combat rounds are di- aural e

vided into three movement probably spend m
and tiring sections, but all you this than most games.

to fire at. The com-
puter does the rest.

A nice cosy little routine of

wet behind the es

the academy builds up in

the early stages of the game.
but all this is abniptly shat-

tered. To say anymore would

be to spoil the scenario, but

I

ing. f

changes very radically. You're

likely to find yourself using the
,

facility almost '- '

Infocom

Price: £24.99

measly allowance intc

which, if you're lucky will grow
'-'

a big enough nest egg so

BaWetechs strongest fea-

tures is the way you can easily

get drawn deep into the game.
This is as accessible as PUVflfflLUY 88%

most shoot em ups and USTABILmf 86%
avoids most of the pitfalls this ^^.^^^.^_
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DATA STORAGE DEVICES

30 MEGA BYTE HARD DISK

, MEGA.

£399

CUMANA DISK DRIVES
All Cumaoa dnves feature ana

A500. AIOOO. «(X» an^'pc"!""

£129.95

£139,95

£199.96

£199.96

FREE! PRINTER CABLES

AMAZING
VALUE

AT ONLY £229
PHILIPS CM 8B33

SUPER
SAVER
AT ONLY

£239
FREE LEADS!

I SAVE money!
I SAVE DATA! I

4p24HR ORDER LINE- 0773836781©

VISIT OUR SHOWROOIVi

SOFTWARE
AEGtS VIDEO TITLER THE VWSRKS

S »rth many additional BBC Basic « J"
™'^™'"'^

HARDWARE UPGRADE

alc. Extra 612K RAM
& Real Ttme Clock

CORDOn
HPtRUIOOD
Hf^RlUOOD

GOHDON HARWOODCOMPLFTEHS
DEPTC U S 69-71 high SmEET
ALFRETON DERBYS : DEB 7DP

iel077aa367B! Fax: 0773SSrOHO



CHALLENGE
perform pretty niriy feats of

acrobatics

Numerous globul

roam around each one witn
fhe intent to sap yojr life-

giving reserves of oil It s jp to

ence by dropping
the numerous Ho;

gravity platforms
around Oo this by

soundtrack I must a

having visions o( Housewives
Choice' and Manlovani
strings. In fact, the score ain't

haif bad. It's very French sort

of movie sounding— not quite

"Betty Bieu" but reminiscent

sA the chase scenes in the

galiic thriller, Diva'.

It's a tally pretty garne, too.

The future a la ffio Challenge
may be inhospitabie. but many
of its views are colour co-

ordinated iike an interior de-

corator's dream. Lots and iots

of subtie shades and bog
house pastei hues.

Bio Challenge is definrteiy

woflb a loolt. It isn't the most
absorbing game you'li have
ever played, and there might
have been just a iittle more to

do. It's nevertheless an im-

e ot the fouf bonuses as increased armour P[essive release, a

which you'll and additional oil capadty. '"® cutest post

progress to the next Without this added protec- 9^7* ' ^^ ^^" '"

' again you will tion, you will have to destroy
the sphere at the flying beasts by doing a «»—

Delphine

Software

Price: £24.99

I
the beginning of play to de- high spin.

I
posit remains You can tele- kill them, but doing this will ?^"™^

in planets, and on earn you extra points, and if
""ArtllCS

ils you'll come you collide with thern when PLftVABILFIT 71%
' -1 flying caul- you're not in a spin you will LASTABILITY 72%'— "

' alitliaoil.drons which bring you such li
m



S.D.C 60 Boston Road, London, W7 3TR
other branches at 309 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ

18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
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PRICE PROMISE

I /

ii
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tadies and gentlemen, is almost as ditficult as

Boys and girls and thing. Move the joystic

wild ones of all ages, the appropriate time

Step right up, I wel- ball lands in your m;
come you to come on hand. Push right to m.

in, inside The Electric Circus, thnjw a club into the

Though Golden Goblins' inter- his right hand. Pull c

pretation of a three-ringed mal<e him kick a bala

wonder might not be quite the into the air with his I

same as that of W.A.S.P.'s, Push up to make hii

the message is the same. The over the turtles (?) It

circus is a place ol marvel, a along the floor.

tent where you can see all the Knife throwing is al&

wonder

Screen
Seem

steamin eyes.

Which is probably why re-

cently everybody has started

the iiome of clowns and large

amounts of sawdust. Circus

Circus, then Circus Games.
and now Circus Attracliorjs.

which, even though the idea is

The most impressive thing

graphics. They are, quite

simply, stunning. Some of

e HUGE,

goof

the real Jumping clowns calls for you

< left at to plan their trajectory to en-

vher a sure that they make it to Ihe

ns left other side of the ring and land

Ike him on the board safely.

air with Not the best game in the

own to world, but quite a long way
ice ball from actually being bad An
)ft foot, excellent second release from

n jump Golden Goblins, and I definite- I

at race ly look forward to seeing mc"
Now, who wanted the p

I chocolate coated raisins? ^J^^i^^i'^
Tony Di IIon ;"^ • '»^- ««-'^

3. For tlgler for it

Of the game, scrolling [where

there is any) is pixel-smooth,

all sprites are amazingly well

designed, drawn and ani-

mated All i can say is

But does the rest of the

game match up'' Well, to a

certain extent yes. I think the

only reason that it could be
short lived is the fact that it

only has SIX events albeit they

do talie a hit of mastenng
When trampolining you have

to |udge the right points lo

bend your ipgs and thrust up
wards when trying to gam
height as well as carrying oft

interested Tightrope walking

IS simply a matter of knowing

when to lean left, when to lean

right, and when to do the right

thing at the nght time. Juggling

Golden Goblins

Price:

£9.99 cass

£12.99 disk

CIRCUS
ATTRACTIONS



1 Available for the C64, Atari ST, ^^



ARCH

nenli Instead you have _

your way through 9 999 3D
landscapes defeating the
huge monolith on each by tirst

absorbing its jnderlmgs and
then absorbing the big guy
The controls are simple Poinl
lo where you want id go and
then press the iramler button

a long t
-



LAGOS
Ahl There goes all m

hopes and dreams of an or

ginal game. Maybe next timi

Perhaps there won't ever be

sKpect?) were a bit fed i

their boring everyday li^

they daydreamed, their

each creating a little piece ol I

land within their craniums. s

Slowly, and after months of v

hard thought, these islands

became real (that's what I call
'

positive thinking). As with i

almost everything else in life,
^

they soon got bored of the
j

islands and imagined a planet i

. phallic lump of rock c<

s planet, and the flourished life

I forms saw the archipelagi (is

t right?), and they liked

I troyihg anything that tried to

r The aliens have long since

gone, but they still hold power

rock, it has to be

nacted to the monolith — It's

Populous time again — you
have to build land. This is

easy. Just put the cursor over

wherever you want. If there's

no iland, you put down sand. If

sand is there, you put down

destroy a playing, and us one thai

inked to the quickly grows tiresome.

f the rock is The graphics are amazing,

apart from the way day

a. The feeling of distance

.osl souls sweep
le form of whirl-

a bringing death.

J pointed, rather

BBWBH ..*.

really does took iil<e some-
thing special, and it Is. But I

was expecting a game so

deep and involving that you
!. could piay it for hours into Ihe

night and emerge the next

I morning covered in cold

It. Sadly it isn't

Ij plex. It's an aspirational

matico-vision -colour'. The col-

our is graduated, not com-
pletely dissimilar to the system

Archimedes version ol Zarch.

I This, plus the perfect sprite

I sizing in relation to distance,

> makes the game a visual treat.

and Custard Baby food that

your little sister has poured

over her The Lost Souls make
a wailing, whining sound.

What a shame the game
doesnt live up to expecta-

tions. Don't get me wrong. I'm

not slagging it. It's good, and

worth trying out. lis jusl not

what it could have b(

I SOUND 81%
I GRAPHICS 37%
I PUYABILITY 85%
I LASTABILITY 65% 79



DARK
Ireescape tias graphics

always struck erythfng

me as I he by shooting. The problem with
game system Freescape on the 64 was that
with the most it involved the machine chew-

potehtial, but sadly Ihcentive ing up vector calculations and
has yel to use it. For anybody dribbling them out at a ve<y
who doesn't know. Freescape slow rate — this pmblem, at
is a game system which :s least, no longer applies to the
based around a world create.* Amiga

Incentive

Price: £24.95
suit in oroer to wipe out a
network of Energy Coliection

Jean unfriendly

, bunch called the Ketans have
: decided to take revet^e on
: your world. Evath, by erecting
' a giant weapon known as

I

Zephyr 1 on the dar1< side of

'"e second moon, Tricuspid

3 prevent a wave of panic. SOUND
i

the government have kept ev- __._..„_
• erything quiet, and In a bid to GRAPHICS

""^raCrytSc^ PLAYABILITY 82%

ol
i_



<e objects i

.0 don't taKe they'll open (ire.

) people taking pot Obviously your suit is equip-
"

ir ECDs and as pad with the latest lasers and

AMIGA

Screen
Seem

fuel suppiy, which can be top-

wtio said life was easy?
Apart from travelling around

blasting ever/tiling there are a

number of logic puzzles to be
solved which greally in-

creases the atmosphere of

Dark Side And don't ejipect it

to be easy going, there's plen-

ty of terrain and surprises

SIDE
The graphics work well at

though a few touches like

lightning arid stars would have
greatly enhanced it. There

side, though what there is ties

in well. It's hardly outstanding,

though.

Dark Side is a game for the

more conservative player who
is prepared to sit down with a

paper and pencil take notes

and maps, and assess a loca

tion from every possible angle

If you ve already got Driller on
the Amiga and liked it you II

moon with joy over this if

you've had no previous ex-

perience of Freescape and its

Inends I still think you should

take a look— i'
-^ starting to go

Mark Patterson



AMIGA

Screen
Scene

QHFRIGHT

enough vampire puns—Ed
.

Fnghtnight\s one of ttie be:
dressed games I ve seen for

rirawn by Steve Bak. are parti

cularly nice althougM
I ihink

Gerry s taste in decor leaves a
little to be desired Habitat
abviously hasn t reached
Transiyvania yel Each oF the
screens are packed with de-
lightful little details Eerie por-

traits, bubbling test tubes and
grotesque gargoyles are all

lovingly crafted and colourfully

drawn to create a spectacular

Microdeal

Price: £19.95

NIGHT
setting This works a treat tfian to wander around the

In contrast the idea behind house looking for victims
the game cooldn t be more When you find a likely looking
jmple Your nosy neighbours ore and tiave sidled alongside

'leapain but they re also him, you II find yourself flung
' buppiv ot blood If they into a pounce and giving him a
A ant to donate, then lovebtte be tl never forget
lusl have to bleed them Thwarting your progress are
inyway The trouble is the things they II throw at you

tiLuqh If you let them cross (bibles holy water the usual
yiju — your future will look stuff), ghosts which pursue
distinctly un rosary Aaarghi you and hands of ectoplasm

That was a close one I that pop up through Ihe floor-
nearly lost control completely boards Us not particularly
there So, there s nothing easy to survive for any length

r Gerry lo do other o1 time but there s not a lol of

penried all their energy on

and graphics leaving the
gameplay ir

'' ' "

"'. to sit

back and enjoy the show. For
instance everylime you finish

draining the blood of ai '

Gerry turns

give you a wicked toothy

n and to let c
'

level of r

tion The original score with its

howling wolves and other little

bits enhances the atmosphere
enormously, but the really nice

touches are the snippets of

The Death futarch that are

thrown in from time to time

and the playing of There's No
Place Like Home everytime

you return lo the screen with

your c:otftn in FngMnight is a
laugh but don't expect it to

keep you up all night

PlAVflBILITY 41' 53
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COMMOOORE HOLLYWOOD WK

C0MM000flE064C

AKHTEB TOON4m colour

CBM leaz coiouf

PHILIPS mono—
-101 c colourmm

TUBBOmUBffl'BESTBUV-
''

LOAOir BECOPDER

W128A[MPTORl(JCQrr«n

CWnZBDISCORlVEIPRINTER

•JrtSHUAS'-i DSODdOl
NASHUA 514 ssmmo)
lOOS'.-DSDO BULK NASHUA

LOCKABLE DISK BOX
(hoMs 100 5'.

J

[HSK SOX PLUS 100

5',.- DSDD
CBM 94 128 lAPE ALIGN

TWO VERY SPECIAL OFFERS!

AMIGA A500
AMIGA ABM COMPUTEIl SYSTEM also compriang;

• MOUSE+2 MANUALS •STRIKE FOfiCE HARRIER £24.95

• BERMUDA PROJECT E24.9S • SKYCHASE £19.99

>IOEZ MUST DIE 09.95 • POWER STRUGGLE EU.9S
• TETRIS £24,95 • PHOTON PAINT EB9.95

1 5 BLANK DISKS E7J0 • MOUSE-HAT £5.95

• E5 OfF SOFTWARE COUPON
DATEX HANDBLASTEn JOYSTICK £U.9B

Philips 8833..--;£A
Monitor S^W

CAESAB TRWELS tllM
C1IUK

t1U1
HERE AND THERE WITH
THE MR MEN (DisH £11M

THE MR MEN (Cassl Ell 50

flRST STEPS WITH

THE MR MEN (Disk) E11W
WORD GAMES WITH

Msa

THE MR MEN |DBk( niea
LOOK SHARP (Cassl tnso
mOK SHARP (DfiH niM
ANIMATED ABirHMETIC iCass; 1745

ANIMATED ARITHMETIC (Disk) Ee.83

COUNT WITH OLIVER (Cassi niM
E11HJ

DUICMHINKlNGltol

E799

BUY ANY 3

DEDUCT 10%

RUSH ME SOFTWARE and ACCESSORIES LISTS!

NAME,...,.....

"iim ^SSS^S^""™^ I
carinapntwerae



vkJ Jonsb (who

wrote Menace) is

cuitenUy study

ing Microsy
stems at the Dundee Institute

of Technology I hope he fails

because Ihe fnind that cojid

constoict something this ables you to drop in to Ihe

warped could do a good deal
of damage m the real world chocolate bars a can of 7 Up
Blood Money makes some and some added weaponry

The problem with Blocd
toldest IS to assert that it is

the Jltimate arcade game It hard 11 doesn t have Ihe nght

isnt Its an above average blend ol challenge and re-

shoot em up that is frustrating

st a premium so having to

colled cash as it falls after

The Idea is simple enough destroying the aliens in

creases the difficulty To lose

salart The stakes are high all the weapons you have
riches and ejicitement if you purchased each time you die

win death if you don t There
are four worlds each of which lul) (S tremendously irntating

contains an unpleasant vanety Add to that gates which re

of creatures and defences all quire opening gaps which
ol which are hostile Killing need careful timing to pass
them IS rewarded with hard through sections where the

joystick reverses and obsta
the aliens die Catching it en- cles which are ragh on .m



MONEY builds itself up too m

\e jp wilh anything

possible to SLrmount without

losing a life (and all thai pre-

doos weaponry you've spent

your hard earned cash on)

and you begin to understand
why the game is so annoying.

Blood Money claims to have
alotted a megabyte for the

grap tiles and 250K for the

sound, but whilst there are

some well animated aliens —
the jetlytish are particularly

good— and a Dave Whittaker

soundtrack, it falls to leave

any lasting impression. Most
of the sonic and graphic trills eniiun
have been lavished on Ihe wUnU
intro sequence
pressive asteroii _.._

samples (Loadsamohey?). PAYABILITY 74%
The in-game sound "•

age effec Hist the

id seme aver LASTABIUTY 78%
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lNDROMEDAI
IIJSISION

AhA\GA

Screen
Scene

Mission looks very much like

Sucfc Roqers but it plays much
better The planet levels are

set over a superbly smooth
Ballblazer type landscape It s

'having perspective in

Ihe landscape i( the graphics

irrpression Thankfully Ihe
aliens grow nice and smooth
as they approach the front of

the screen Attention has been
paid to detail as well for ex
ample your ship tips as you

'-'
nght to avoid the

The space s

baspcall/ the same Ihing with a
star field instead of the land

scape

Sound is also quite good
and perfectly adequate for

(he game although a few more
spot effects woiildn't have

Is are gauged so
that it takes a bit of practice—
txjt not so much as to make it

become boring — before you
reach the end. It's difficult to

find a shoct-em-up that is both
playable and slightly different

but Demonware seem to have

LB

1 messing up their gardening gameplay does get a little

5 so they resort to that age-old repeUlious
I of the galaxy tradition of trying to blow you Overall Andromeda Mission

2»=s- ^^^U ^"
f"^

''^"'^ into a million tiny pieces If you is a greal game with a strong

S^W ^"^^ '^ '^'""9 P'^'=*^ "^an&^B to destroy enough ,ust one more go" faclor If—
^

A single one man spaceship aliens and successfully wipe you like nothing more than
,

fiqhts Its way through endless aut the molhership then you mindless violence then this
ives You lake control blast off into space Once could be the game for you,
spaceship as you again destroy anything that — - -- -

struggle to complete Ihe moves until you find the next
Andromeda Mission planet to wreak genocide
Your mission stads on a upon As you fly through Ihe

planet that looks as though it s sixteen vanous stages you
been freshly mown with a can shool pods for extra fire PLftYABIUTY 76%
Qua least Needless to say the power lASTABILITV 6S%
inhabitants don I want you At first glance Andromeda m
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All prices include VAT/delivery

§Lt@»KLC-10
^^ Best-selling CBM

ready printer

OCEANIC
OC-118
Previously sold as 'Excelerator

compaci urii faaturtna a direcl drtva

power siMoly. GEOS brings (he am.. _ _,._^ .

-•—"*'=-* disk tui1» to your 'M ard Mudes g9oPAI^fT, a Qra(*ic

geoWRiTE, a WVSIWIG vmid processor and many

Only

£19.95

'» could kmk Me

lasfiioned looking compuler? R
Ihis smart and modem lookina

new case to your '64 - il will look

brand new computer, Tliis high
quality Injecftan moulded case is

simple lo III and gives a lower
keyboard heighl. Reject the old

FBEEZEMCHM "" "^ ^^"
and ease of use

FBI uve rgutlnes has lo be fieeie MacWne, pre

" UHfMflictem fileccmpaclor '^^ EfmakSri™ rata'Lazer and Turbo (aslloads
^^ ,^| |^ mulinas you can

^AVE and reLOAD you. fawwrlie

Lazer and Turbo (a

^iiii

Only £28.95

Selected Products

DOLPHIN DOS Parallel operatirra system
tor use wilh 64/1 ZS and lPl disk drive.
Pantaslie soood inrren^ nn LOAD and SAVE

lormal. Many eittta

includes built-in^' E69.95

3S perfeol tape backups RENEGADE DISK BACKUP The

... El 2.9!

powarlul on Ihr

!ry 1541 PHYSICAL EXAM ...

es alignment disk ard drive

£19.95

t diagnosis soft-

'""'
IncludBS uiat drivsTsto s

^
^'^EM.9S

:11.35 1S41 OUIET DRIVE STOPS Silences

same UnoeWng' noise witti 1541 drives E4.95

pause AZIMATE 3000 KIT Kit to check and adjust
a4.M data recorder head aiignniBnt £6.95

NEW SPECIAL OFFER AMIGA PACK

mm oSn^r^iiHMIwl', Timing,' Saisaa

All this for only £399.0
Amiga SOO sysMm E3SS.(
Phlllpi CMSS33 (Colour mo^ltnr
Eullabto (or Amiga SOO) E253.C
Pnillps CIMBSS2 monltar as above.

l^HS^" How to order from

3 Phone us with your
ACCESS or VISA

Icard details on

:

g 0386-765500

.eTo.e.
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TIME
SCANNER

Looking at a still shot of the

coin op, and then looking at a
still shol of the Amiga version,

I have to say. yes, they do look

identical, Its when the ball

starts moving that the similar-

m slow down for

no reason at all. Also, when
you hit the ball off these, it

The music is a direct trans

latjon froni the arcade but the

game no longer has the strong

pans of Its

hen a certain at the chance to feview it An ball WizarcP Anyway like all
^PP^a' '^ *e arcades This

publication re almost perfecl conversion of a great pirball machines Time ""^ ^^^ average soundtrack

viewed the bnlliam Sega com op Wowi Scanner has a theme and the
average sound effects aver

Amiga version Listen if Amiga Timo Scan theme for today is time (spot ^Se mtro tune which I must
of this htlle neris a perfect conversion I the clever yet incredibly sub ^^^ ^"^^ '^^^^ ^°'^^ ^^"^

...„l com op and think thai Ihe selfsame bods tie pun there') You actually P'^^

ar dm a^inqty faith who thought up the very clever play on a whole number of
Wot one to rush out for Not

.iLT ,«pll
I lumped sprite enlargement routines different pin tables all con ^ blinding conversion and

that Sega lave using must nected via lime tunnels and
l^'sn again not even a good

- , have slipped up a little on the each has a backdrop depicting P'"*^^" 9^"^^

ball inertia Either thai or the a different area

^ . _
' ball IS made of some strange Each of the tables is split

' VVJ*'"'''-i. ^, magnetic malenal that can over two screens and the idea
iL-i*i.'->VB< --^twj change speed at will or is to as large a bonus as

perhaps we just aren t playing possible on Ihe first screen
Earth Either way Time before you inevitably fall hh^ 0/

Tony Dillon

Activision

Price: £24.99

1 1 very good through the gap between
ive probably gues bumpers and go through to e~,i,- _c„
the sereen shots the second screen where Ihe

»*""' ''%

I Time Scanner is a compute- aim is also to direct the ball PlAVflBtLfTY 68%
nzed Pinball machine This IS into any exits that,

^'"

nothing new remember Pin to be on screen
7i;



DATEL ELECTitOniCS"

J «»pi,pi«,b..

ONLY e5.99

' COM-DRUM

nm
/'

ONLY £9.99

COM-DRUM EDITOR

3 SLOT
MOTHERBOARD OHLY £4.99 O.SK ONLY

Q ruDf bulbced.

ONLY £16.99

DATA RECORDER «» -^



DATEL ELECTilOri!

TURBO
ROMH

CLONEMASTER

SUPERFAST LOAD/SAVE

ONLY £9.99 ONLY £14.99«
im^

BLUE CHIP DRIVE

ONLY £129.99
ADD CS.OO FOR COURIER
DELIVERY

ONLY £9.99

Zi Caaiptot. wlU. . m« opi

ONLY £24.99

<i™,°S^T-b^°T,.cti-J;, .tc. £1 2.99

ALL QBBERSNORMAI.LY DESPATCHED WITHM4BHRS LHOW TO ORDER
BY PHONE

0782 744707 Smd cbeitiia/POi nu
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AMIGA

Screen
Seem

The graphics m s back-

ac IS back I At Clyde and Sue These persis- Fairyland the Queen will give
^ng last the ten ghosts will try to stop you you a pair of flying boots to
Amiga version in a variety o\ ways from speed you on your return jour-
of the arcade rxjnnmg you over with cars and ney But that s no! it What

, ^ , J'^f^t
' ''"ses to jumping up and down should be waiting for vou

fmcf IS available As Pacman on your fiead wrth a pogo when you gel home but
your quest ,s to help a lost stick Your only protection anotherlost fair/ so it s off
fairy back to Fairyland To against the ghosts are the again but this time there ssucceed you must pass power pills that are dotted more to negotiate
through towns scale njgged around the island Eat one of I couldn t wait to start play-
mountains, forge dangerous these and you will be able to ing Pacland

I was expecting
rawnes and trek across de- take revenge on the helpless great things from the Amiga
serfs Your progress is hih- spectres version - but i was sorely
dered by Inky eimky Pinky If you succeed in getting to disappointed

RACLAND

ical to the

arcade original The fore

ground sprites are idequale
but arer t to the samp stdn

dard as the background jw^l

lake a look at Pac s conk
what a hooter (Barry PacMsn
low'V
The sound is faithful to the

arcade version but a lew spot

effects are missing What real-

ly lets Pacland down is the

gameplay The playing area
jerks nauseously from nght to

left and that is unforgivable

The Amiga is capable of per-

fectly smooth scrolling as
proven in Pacmania which

Quicksilva

Price: £19.95mm

Not only is the scrolling aw
fut but the game is riddled with

bugs For example, you can
end a jump by landing on solid

ground and be swallowed up
by the earth 1

There are also many fea-

tures on the arcade version

that are missing from the Ami-
ga game: there's no parallax

scrolling; you can't choose the

lengthly. Due to the scrolling

and bugs you're probably not

going to want to play Pacland

Pauand could have been
con^prted To the Amiga almost
perfectl> but Quicksilva have
made a real pig's ear of it

If you tike Pacland then I

suggest you shovel your twen-
* - - -3 the old arcade
pame and steer cl

SOUND 67%
GRAPHICS 68%
PUVABILirv 42%
LftSTABtLITY 44%5o;



HEAPO
CYBERNOID
Kixx
Whypbyacbnewhei

This looks distinctly East
European to us. Perhaps it's

because of the rother dry.

intense logic puzzles that

confront you when it's boded

up or the fact that all the

people involved in making it

ore called Srielobenovsky —
nd thofs only their first nor™
Definitely one for the broiniei

types. Shoot 'em up addicts

need not apply
(66%)

MASTER OF THE
UNIVERSE
Kixx

Kvo years with this one. Just

when the preposterously

named He-man and his other

bodly onimated cronies were
approaching worid
domination they turned their

attention to the home

US Gold relea$ed on
odventure and an arcade
game in an attempt to swomp
tne morket with the nasty

things, but they failed. Ifsthe

arcade aame released as a
cheopohere and it's not

platform jumping and o few
puzzles along with lacklustre

sound and graphics

condemned it to obscurity

where it should have been
allowed to remain.

(S2%)

TRANSFORMERS
Mastertronic Plus

-release of th(

Ariobsoft title ond really you
don't want anything to do with

(32%)

PITSTOP II

Kixx
Another rove from the grave
this one. Still one of thebest
racing game to grace the 64.

There's plent of solid grond
prix style racing to be had here
with pitstops too. Well worth a

(85%)

OUND-





THEAMAZINGAMIGA . .

.

£399.00 ,„,...„..,

.^112™5'S^E AMIGA 500 + 1084S
The- Ven- First Tutorial, T V Modulitor Photcm STFRFA /

SS-oSajIS'S-""-'-" COLOUR MONITOR
l'"_l"''l';i"?^ „ £549 QO£449.00 :i'S

1084S STEREO/COLOURm^ £259.00

MPS 120flP £229.99

lciwirtlaniiJu'Nor*epar]

MigujiiinTlieMPSl^P

MPS 1500C COLOURPRINTER rinn qa

T*DlLtTlllNSMflt
I mmN( niHFt no\
imV! PITHES

IINE tTLD

CH1RACTER^ET
M*\ raiNTLMLEN

£5 00 post and packing

nranljlilols -pnnlsfKod ladljKs at I

AMIGA 1010 DISK DRIVE
Amiga 3.5" external drive. Capacity S8UK
PLUS FREE DISK f 1/1 ft QQ
STORAGE BOX & *i4"."V

A501RAM
PACK
512K for the Amiga

CW post and pajkraj

£149.99



...AND MORE BESIDES!
miMOPICiLGAMLS
CDMPFNDIlMOFFlRSnflll'

i,POflTIN(CmiiyNGF

Plus FOSTRONIA BONUS PACK OF £100 OF
I Rl r SOI-TW \Rt

oMi £199.99

Vm \^ IHtlltLE FHFMF Pvt K tt l^ 'ifWi

OFFFRIM m BFSTOFHnLhWOII) mt/MZ^
PLlS\LOmM)llM(lfT\ G\ME SHOWS

pEjj 1

SEIKOSHA

SEf^:tz iJ^ ^^^
"'"

' £159.00
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. it's the Update Page wi

nd the odd, odd oi

Ben Scene. So owsabout that, HEROES OF
THE LANCE

64

I knew Ihey couldn t keep it

up I just knew il All SSI s

AD&D games have been of

the highest qualpty HOTLou
the 64 IS a programming
catastfophy The idea behind
the game is the same as the

exceilentl6bit version only

the presentation isn't halt as
good

Biocky sprites move arounc
against a biocky backdrop
The sound effects are pretty

bad too Even the digrlised

hope it s only a hiccup.

QUASAR
White Panther
AMIGA
This Is the pits. Probably one
ot the worst Amiga games
ever to grace our machine. 11 s

a horizontally scrolling shoot
'em up with some of the worst
graphics ever. The sound is

abysmal and worst of all the

gamsplay is non existent.

Ouasar stioLld not have been
released at any price. Oh. and

desired The feel is sloppy Ihe

No( St HOTL tgman), IHis un Irom

;s of dodgy German
on, the front of ewf

Gafriensmanualhas
"Beware Of Demonware

"

written across the bottom.
They couldn't be more right if

they tried. I knew this was
going to be painful when, attei

taking a good two miniites of

loading. Ihe game asked me

sxistent page. 1

1

rd from a i

Evil Garden IS _^
low quality Centipede ripoll.

Everything takes hours to

load. The spriles are tiny The

gamep I ay weak to indifferent.

tedium that seisin after ten or

fileen minutes eflortlessly

biasting through screens of

centipedes, but you would be
in need of the mosi learsome
kind of aversion therapy if you
parted with twenty quid (or Ihis

load of old guff. Evil Garden is

17%



HEiPUNE
RESPONSES

NEVERENDING
STORY
PART ONE: THE FOREST

ie to Helpline, which is

Jmpfire.

Thanks for the ii

why this month's, ,>,

Ifyouwanttoget.™
hint, tip or listing then »«na ii in lo tne Helpline and we'll

pubhshed each month^ and the rest we will send on to

And, if there's a particular problem with which vou

«™ Zl,'^" 1°'P'
*""" >"'"' """> *° Responses at thesame address below.

«urynontoffieboseofthe
Ivory Tower Head Southwest.
Get the stone (fnre.t (rr.^H

the edge of t

sst then Nor* tc

building, removing tSe plonks
and going down to the library
Head through the main
corridor, then West into the
Well Room. Tie the rope ond
go to the bottom of the wp'i

Down into
'

in East t

bose of rfie Tower.
Heod Eoitthen East then East

to the village; then Eost then
Eostagain.Atrtie foothills of
the mountain go to the Light
Bush then down to Morla's
Cave.Smashthebose, getthe
crystal ond drop the stone,
Heod to tha foothills.

Go West then West to the
villge: then West and West
agoin. West once more to the
Tower. Go Southwest then
South then West, head
Southeast to the Impossible
Desert, where you must blow
the horr and take Falkor.

Fly South to the smoli wood
Head Eosf to the base of the
enormous tree. Take o
Southed/ route. At the
Gnomies House tum East then
drop the crysfol, Heod in

Southerly direction, then again
Woit until the Sphinxs blink,
then run South!

PART TWO: SPOOK CITY
Once in the Great Forest heod
Eost by North by Eost. Getthe
Glow Globe then go West to
the moin gate. Head North
through the apple orchord,
then West where you pick up

Go Eost then East ogoin
then Northwestto the ruined

land

Drop the pouch, go down then
bock up into the Well Room.

corndor. then South, through

the knife, Go North to the main
corridor. Then Eost by Eost by
Southeast to the two entrances.
Go Southwest to the top of ftie

long storrvraythen down Cut
the web ond drop the knife.

Heod West then Southwest,
then onto the Guard's area
and go West. Drop the coin
and head West. Once in the
Treasure Room getthe Golden
Key and head Eost then Eost
ogoin to the Guord's area.
Head Northeostthen Eost up

to the top of the stairways now
Northeosttothetwo
entrances. Head Nor#iwestby
West by West to the moin
corridor. Go Northwest to the
librory and up into the small
ruined building. Go Southeost
then Westtfien South until the
moin gote. Drop the Glow
Globe. Head south then East,

Get Auryn ond take Falkor.

PART THREE; ASTEROID
Atreyn stands on the osteroid
Go Eost then North to the
outside of the Ivoiy Tower
Unlock the door, Heod East
until you get to the Gnand
Entronce Hall. Go Eost, down
to the bottom of the main stairs,

and up and East then East
ogain then Northeast Go up
then West then West then West
ftien Southeast. Go up then

Eostfhen East then Eost agoin,
fhertuptotheomatedoors
Say "please". Go Eost to the
moin ossemblyareo. Head EasI
to the Empress' quarters,

P Brodshaw from Ballon sent in

this response to Jason Birsvfn's

enquiry (ref 04). Phew!
Thanh R Bradshaw— buf one
good turn deserves

.

, , and he
would like some advice lo help
him to complete the "Palace
Garden" level of the Last
Ninja. Mr Bradshaw's
reference is El. Any takers?

TYPHOON
Hearing Dovid Denton's (rof
DI, Typhoon) and Adorn
Timmis' (ref D5 Never
Ending Story) woeful tales

decided to help them out OS I

I
wosjustcracking Typhoonoi
the time. So, for Mr Timmis, try

POKE 1 3631, 173 to launch

,
more mega-bombs than
Pamela Bordes hos hod
'Porlimentory ups-and-downs.'
ForMrOenton, he should try

POKE422I, 173 for unlimited
plones, er, helicopters, er,

planes or whotever.
In the unlikely event thot Mr

Denton is deod square ond
naff creature that hasn't got on
'hip + cool' freeze button then,
if I remember rightly, CU
covered Typhoon on their

cheotcards ond I'm sure 'uncle'

CU wouldn't mind reprinting
the cheat, [ustfor li'l ol' Davy

AsforMrTinimis,ifhe hasn't
got a freeze button, tough.
P.S Mego bombs oren't quite
unlimited, so if you run out, just

top it in ogain.

Shehzod'Shiz'Ziauddin.
Hoiinslow, Middlesex

D.StringersovedustlM

job of looking througfi
our files. Here is on
infinite lives listing for
Typhoon.

Type in;

1 PRINT CHfi!$(147);Forl =
281670 2888: READ At
2L = ASC(Leftt(Atl)):

L-L~55;IFL<5THENL=L + 7
3R=ASC(RIGHT$(A$,1)):
R = R-55:IFR<5THEN
R=fif7
4V=CL*16) + R:C-C^U
Poke l,U

5POKE532eO,U:N£XT
6 IFCo 7509 THEN PRINT
"DATA ERROR!";£ND
7 PRINT "SAVE LISTING FOR
FUTURE USE"
8PRINT:PRINT"S¥S2816TO
START."

10DATAA2,59,BD, 11 9D
BO, 01, CA, 10
11 DATAF7,A2,FF,9A,4C
80,01, 20, 56, F5
12DATAA9,90,8D, F0.03
A9,01,SD,F5,03
13DATA4C,A7,02,A9,20
eo, 54, 03, A9, A2
14DATA8D55,03,A9 01
SD 56, 03, 4C, 00 '

'

1 5 DATA 08, A9, BO, 8D, 59
0],A9,0I.8D,5A
16DATA0I,AD, 12,D0,6O
A9,AD,8D,7D, 10
]7DATA4C,00,04,CU,ST
AR, DP, IE, 20, 20
D. Stringer, Magfield, Bicester
Rd. Morsh Gibbon, Nr
Bicester, Oxon OX6 0£U.

SALAMANDER
rJohnlomwrttlngl„„,,^„^,„„j,

Mar^halls (06} request for

Salamander cheots. These
pokes ore for Hocking
Cartridges with o 'Pokes'
facility (ie Action Replay,
Expert Cartridge etc) hence
there is no SYS number.

The pokes must be entered
when you load the

corresponding level.

Level! Poke 2361 5,165
Level 2 Poke 19740, 165
Level3Poke 23199,165
Level 4 Poke 2 1 049, 165
Un ofrtu notely the g ame hos

lorge alien to kill!)'"'

Dove fxton, Stafford.

inony



PLJiV

TO
ROBOCOP

other flobocop tips.

To get post ttie borrii

drug factory yon pvnd

floatourtofreochofttie

enemys bullets.

On the first load if you type
SUEDEHEAD while the high

5.Metdrum,FolrybumRd,

ENQUIRIES

XENON
IVe got o problem. I'm

obsolgtely BA200KED with
the second 'sector" of

Melbourne House's XENON.
I'm hopefully hoping thai

someone out there knows how
to change my ship into on
immortol botdefield, or
something of the sort (a listing

Please, please, please, {Drool
beg) HELP! By the way, I've g.

an Amiga. An Die to CU frorr

Alexander Clover,

MarbeHa, Spain.

(relE2}

BARD'S TALE III

Islfiere anyone who can help
meilnfiofrf's Tofe //H'm stucit in

Arbona.Whatconluseto
carrythewoteroflifein?

Pleosehelpme!

lars-Evik Hobber, Norwoy.
(ref E3)

POLICE QUEST
Help desperotely needed on
Police Quest. Where do I go

Wfiii
MAPPERS THANKED
Many thanks to those of you who responded to our 'Mappers
Wanted ad. Although it hasn't been possible to reply to oil of
you individually, we would like to pass on our grotitude to the
tollowing, Tim Humphries, from Cirencesten PouT Howard, from
London; Daniel V, Willigen, from Holland; M. Batter from
Holland; Graham Stevens from Tattersholl; Mathew Hooton
from Bishopsgarth; Alan Lowney from County Cork- Jens Martin

r'2 i'"'«™°"'«'-
f^- fi- Humphries from Derbyshire; Michael

Gotf frcm Stockport James Forster ond Doniel Wilkms from
Grovesend- Chris Foulds from Sheemess; Jon de Haas from the
Netheriands; Darren Hortan from Derty; Cpl Dove Sincoirfrom
Minden; Tony Windey from Belgium; Dovid Knowles from Great
Yarmouth; Steven Jackson from Nottinghom; Robin Keywood
tram London Sir,,^,^ N^^ri. f,„^ Wolverhampton, Pai '

' ' "

Ti. (he didn't soy where); Ricbord Wholley from
)hn Fowler from Broxboume; Mark Youles from

n Dobie from Sydney, Austrolio; Dennis Meimorides

le presentable mops, but who

toldEverywht . .„
'there is nothing interesting

here,' etc. I'd love to get o\

30 points. Help, please , .

.

Matthew Wood, Croyden
(refE4)

while

ALIENS
A few months ago I bought
Alier}s aSD budget gome
releose from Ricochet. After

reading the instructions o fei

times I started to ploy thf

gome. But after playing i

I thought: 'Whatom I doing

hereSWhofsthemossionto
complete?" So I looked
through the instructions ogain,
but the only thing I found there
was thot there were Aliens to

be killed, the way to select the
crew members and how to

move through the complex.
Then I started seorching my
mogoiines, all of them ore CU.

Well, most of them a re...

I found some pokes for the
gome; so I tried to reset using

the paperclip method.
Unfortunately this didn't work,
the gome refused to reset itself

While looking further for

onother solution I found a mop
and some posswords for the

missions. The mop gave me
some help but the passwords
didn't and that was becouse I

didn't succeed in completing
the first mission.

I don't even know what the
first mission is. How con I

complete it, and whot ore the
other missions? This doesn't
mean thot ony other help isn't

welcome but this is my major
problem. Please help me,
because you all know that in

space no one con here me
asking for help.

Paul vartDe Sonde, Etien-Leur,

The Netherlands.

(refES)

Houl

to USB

tie

HElpI'm
Ifs easy. Just send in your let

morfdng your envelope >

the oppropriote code numuer
if you are sending a response.
Post your letters to Play to Win
Helpline, CU, Priory Court, 30-
32 Forringdon Lone, London
EC1 R 3AU. Oh, ond if you re
moking on enquiry, just write o
couple of lines explaining the
porticubr problem, ie why you
need a poke, why you would
like a particular listing.

The sender of «ach Iot-
ter published wil! get a
free piece of software.
This month's winners

siiH^rX-o-tPu*
Next month will see another

goodie up for grabs. Sony, but
we're unable to respond '-

individual requests for gon _

If you are replving to any of
these enquiries don t forget to

mari( your letter with the refer-

ence code for the person you

le sheet ol

Helpline running smooth)
keep tf



=. YORITOMO

where to recruit

dies an of his men and
will be yours. „—,„
Your next step should be island

a no- castles. Also, H you do but the same nries apDlv. ^^i-Ki^nai
"Z' ISTL**^™'"*""*^'" Wa« until yeu have.^y GENERAL
>ther stomi Nagoya via boat full quota of men and su»-
land Once you have esUb- plies before attempting to Try to participate in the
uiK.

hshed yourself on the main attach any castles or bittles a. you tSS to iSl
^^'Si'tS . I*^ ^:^ you can begin to .mies. ff yiu do get into a moVemwiH
^Z^iJ^'^ *^ *'!? I""',

"ttention to- fight be very caAful. you Practi?^ a,

you don't.

V,. .
f— . ~~ -t chasing ttie

w«h very low general on horse back as
load to earty vie-

1

. ^ ::
:,

Mm



TOWfW
- Ing btit it allows faster «nd tion for a fieM-weary force anoliwr day". Becauss Hw

wwer diaractM' you c
•fi^uro (hat yvu b«- b

m is- be replenished quickly,

portant factor in any battle
is the itrength of your
troops. Five blows from
the commander means
that no opposition can
hope to survive if ifiey have

^ _ _
less men, and quite often a wHhoirt tanril* toWo^ ab^ kii~U,
small force can pull off a out defensive precautions, you carsurpme vtetory. A kmg Annies may travel to the the enemy, trapimarch wiii leave your north to out-ftenk you, but and gradLailf

^^J.^r'j:'SZ^J: •«« • y~' <> game-time them down. It is -.., _„ ,

.

^^?S™r^™i^S^ the opposition wiH be too to keep as much control of ly, but it is a route only to

ch^ o^t^fe^i^ coooemed about yourta- both the north and south of be taken in the depths ofchance to rest before any cursions to »»ony about Japan as possible; a rogue desperatkm - andtr> not
raWng the northern coast, force can wreak havoc and to send the Ninia against

about your abjttty to sur^
ng armies is the vhre — it becomM frfght-
early victory as eningiy difflcuH with only

le the rear flank, fore- too strong an opponent o

major engagement. .___.._„„ ..^^
If you notice a Taria army The Islands ci.

S™ "la^^^'m*^*^^' * *"'«"
».!!:^!L^;" H? ' «—««- your are w» oe K>nen:sure that you meet them you are confident of your tk>n.

JUrTw^^i'.il'^ii^JlSS L*''*"8th. Once taken And dont forget that the HiU,tMmi horn 'Rtn' Kmawis

!^ilf^

SPECIAL
OFFER £12.49 OFF
LORDS OF THE RISINC SUN

EXCLUSIVE TO CU READERS

" iHIWrs'lVBtfttlfS BY •' •', •

Nime



POKES
AMIGA

DENARIS
1 REM— (c) CRACKED BV
ANDYGRIFO,
DENAR1S.CRACIC -
20 checksum = 0: total =
951851:cracl: = 196300
30 START =196096; FINISH
= 1 96373; GOSUB 50
40 GOTO 90
50 FOR n = START TO FINISH
STEP 2

60 READ ot: a =
VALr&h"-foI)
70 checksum = t;hecbum -la
80 POKEW n,a; NEXT n-

RETURN
90 PR! NT "Your Checksum ="
checksum
1 00 IF checksumoiotol
THEN PRINT "Oato Error"
END
no PRINT "Place DENARIS 1

in DRIVE 0. Click on Screen"
120 PRINT "When The Gome
Hos Looded The Power Liqhl"

130 PRINT -Will Go Off or On
After Eoch Level bdicgtinq"
140 PRINT "ThoHomToking

15o'lNPuF"PRESS RETURN
AND THE GAME WILL
BOOT",Grifc.$
160 CALL crock
170 DATA 297c, 0002, feOc,
0036, 4eec, 000c, 23fc, 0002
18ODATAfelc,0007,00a2
4ef9, 0007, 000, 23fc, OOOS'
190 DATA fe2c, 0002, 8076
4ef9, 0002, 8000, 4Se7, cOc'O
200 DATA 303c. 4e7S, 323c
4e71,31c0,3cf2,31c0, 1924
210DATA31c0,2c66,31c0
32e4,31c],35aO,31c], '

35qO
220 DATA 21 fc, 0002, fea2,
0]d2.23fc,6]2e,6772,
0002
230 DATA o61o,23fc, 6966,
6*00, 0002, o61 e, 33fc. 0000
240 DATA 0002,0622, 31 cO.

155e,21fc.0000,3cf4.01d8
250DATA43fB,3a6e.21c9
3cf4,41f9, 0002, feec, 303c'
260 DATA 0014,32d8,51c8,
Wc,4cdf, 0303, 4ef9, 0002
270 DATA 834a, 2 Ifc, 0001
d27a,01d2,21fc,416e '

6479

Ta very much to those of you who have sent in pokes—
keep up the good work, please! Our special thanks go to
David Stock, Andy Grifo, H. M. Pugh and Hm and Ian
hraser. If you would like to contribute to Pokes, please
contact us at our usual address.

280DATAOff2.31fc,4773
OffD.31f9,0O02,fe64,0ffc

290DATA21fc,22cd,6c7ci
33a6,4ef8,01d0,2c78 '

0004
300DATA41f9,001e,8ScO
43f9, 0003, fcbo, 303c, 01 45
310DATA12d8,51c8,#Ft
4ef9, 0002, fcd8, 2079, 0002
320 DATA 09oB, 4o90 6716
3218,3010,0c40,41f9,66f6
330 DATA 30bc,4e75 2079
0002. 09q8, 4e90 0879
0001
340 DATA 00bf,6001.4e75
Andy Grifo

Thii listing replaces last month's
Denaris cheat

ROAD
BLASTERS
This program wilt supplyyou
wtti unlimited resen/e fuel.

Method

1 Reset your Amiga ond load
AMIGA BASIC.
2. Type in ttie program listed

3. Sove the listing for future

4. Run the program.
5. follow tlie instruction on the

o

lOREM-RGADeLASTERE
CHEAT (C) DAVID SLACK™
20CHECK-0
30CHEAT = 459264&
40 FOR N = CHEAT TO
459340&STEP2
50 READ AS
60A=VALr&h"' + AS)
70CHECK-CHECK+A
80 POKEW N.A
90 NEXT N
100IFCHECKO224147S,
THEN PRINT 'ERROR IN
DATA"; END
1 10 PRINT;PRINT "PLEASE
INSERTYOUR
ROADBLASTERSDISKIN

DRIVE 0""

1 20 PRINT;PRINT '"AND
AFTER CLICKING ON
CANCEL TWICE PRESS ANY
KEY"

130A$=INK£Y$;IFA$-""
THEN 130
1 40 CALL CHEAT
1 50 DATA 2C78, O0O4
2O7C,O0FE,88C0,43F9,
0007, 0000
1 60 DATA 303C, 01 45
12D8,51C8,FFFC,22FC,
DBFC, 0000
170 DATA 22FC,007E,4E5D
32BC, 4E75, 4EB9, 0007,

'

001

A

180DATA41FA,0OOA,
2948,004C,4EEC,000C.
33FC, 7064
19ODATAO0OO86C8,31FC,
OOFC, 0E3E. 4EF8. 0400
David Slack

PAC-LAND
The following Program will

give infinite lives on Pac-land.

10 REM— (c) CRACKED BY
ANDYGRIFO,
PACLAND.CRACK—
20 checksum = 0: total =-

222986: crack = 630
30START = 582: FINISH =
657; GOSUB 50
40 GOTO 90
50 FOR n- START TO FINISH
STEP 2

60READa(:a=.
VALl"&h"+aI)
70 checksum - checksum + a
80 POKEW n,a; NEXT n;

RETURN
90 PRINT "YourChecbum=";
checksum
100 IF checksum ototol
THEN PRINT "Doto error.":

130 PRINT "Life. Indicated by
The Power Light Going on or

140 INPUT "PRESS RETURN
AND THE GAME WILL
BOOT",GrifoS
150 CALL crock

160 DATA 397c, 0250, OObc
4eec. 000c, 2 1 fc, 4eb8 025c
1 70 DATA 05a4, 4ef8 0400
3d7c, 0005, 1 0cO, 3d7c
0005
180 DATA 001 4, 0879, 0001
O0bf,eOOl,4a6e.OO12
4e75
1 90 DATA 2c7e, 0004, 207c
OOfe, eScO, 43f8, 01 00, 303c
2O0DATAO145, I2d8,51c8
fffc, 4efa. 01 1

6

THE REAL
GHOST
BUSTERS
Here is a cheat for 'The Real
Ghostbuster (Amiga)'. Load up
Amiga Basic, type theprogram

END
110PRINT'"PlacePAC-LAND
in DRIVE O.CIick On Screen"
120 PRINT"! will Intercept at
the point when you Loose a"

1 REM —CRACKED BY
ANDY GRIFO,
GBUSTERS.CHEAT-
20 checksum = 0: total =
283l31:crack = 572
30 START = 518: FINISH-
599; GOSUB 50
40 GOTO 90
50 FORn = START TO FINISH
STEP 2

60 READ ot: -
VAL("&h"+o»l
70 checksum = checksum + o
80 POKEW n,a: NEXT n:

RETURN
90 PRINT "Your Checksum ="";

checksum

lOOIFchecksumototol
THEN PRINT "Data Error.":

END
110PRINT"PloceR.G.Busters
in Drive and then"
1 20 PRINT "press RETURN to
BOOT.When Loaded"
130 PRINT "You Will Have
Infinite MEN..."
140 INPUT "ClictConeLNow
Press RETURN'",Grifol



PLjnr

TO
ISO CALL crock

160 DATA 397c, 021 0,00bc,
4eec, 000c, 33fc, 02 le, 0007
1 70 DATA FObc, 4ef9, 0007
(080,21fc,4eba, 022a, 284a
1 80 DATA 4ef8, 0400, 49ee,
OeSe, 38bd,0009,49ee,
0e74
1 90 DATA 38bc, 0009, 4e75,
2c78, 0004, 207c, OOfe, BScO
200 DATA 43f8, OOcO, 303c,

0145,12dS,51c8,FFFC,
4ef8, OOde

A. Crih

WfW
infinite lives ond time to the

nterandrun this short tisling

3 load and run the gome with

r few alterations (NB Line 20
mst be enteredl!) Lines tl-i:

ine 1 1 — Stops tlie RED team

R-TYPE

20 checksum = 0:totol =
141 91 5: crock = 522808
30 START = 522752: FINISH
= 522839: GOSUB 50
40GOTO 90
50 FORr = STARTTO FINISH
STEP 2
60READa$:a =
VAL("&h"+aSl
70 checksum = checksum + q
80POKEWr,o:NEXTn;
RETURN
90 PRINT "Your Checbum='';
checksum
1 00 IF checksum <> total

THEN PRINT "Data error.';

END
110 PRINT "Place R-Type in

Drive O.Oick on Screen"
120 PRINT "I will Intercept

When You Loose a Life"

130 PRINT "hdicoted by The
Power Light Going on or off"

140 INPUT 'PRESS RETURN
AND THE GAME WILL
BOOT",Grifo$
150 CALL cradt
160 DATA 297c, 0007. foOc,

0082, 4eec, 000c, 23fc, 0007
170 DATA folc, 0007, 966o,
4ef9,0007,9360,21fc,4eb9
180 DATA 0007,055a,31fc,
fa2e,055e,4ef8,00cO,O879
190 DATA 0001. OObf.eOOl,
4e75,2c78 0004, 207c, OOfe
200 DATA e8cO,43f9, 0007.
f8bo,303c,0145, 12d8,51c8
210 DATA fffc,4ef9, 0007
f8dO

Line 12 — Stops the GREEn
teom^^nmg oyer j

I
is free, if

Line 1 3 --

needb tokens' tTbribt

REM SPEEDBALL CHEAT BY
HMPUGH19e9
1 X = 528
2 READ: IFY= -1 THEN 4
3POKEX,6:X=X+l:GOTO
2
4POKE157,128:SYS528
5 DATA 32, 44, 247, 32, 108,
245,169.76,141,56,3,169
6DATA43.141,57,3, 169,

2,141,58.3,76.168,2
7 DATA 72, 77, 80, 72, 169,
58,141,178,3,169,2,141
8 DATA 179,3, 104.76,81,
3,72,169,74,141,214,152
9 DATA 169,2, 141. 215,
152,104,32,191,3.96,76,
2
10 DATA 169, 89, 141,73.
138,169.2,141,74,138.
108,22,0
11DATA169. 173, 141,122,
52
12DATA169, 173, 141.68,
52
13DATA162,0. 169,0, 157,
209,39,232,138,201.10,
208. 245
20DATA76, 1,8, -1

NB Line 11 end 1 3 will do for

normol gome ploy. Line 1 2 is

really quite unnecessary unless

Ployerl,ifyouQrePlayer2
(???!)

HMPugh

RENEGADE til
Type in the listing and 'Hun It'.

Fo/foiv the on screen
inshvctions the listing give

2L = ASC|LERS(AS,111:L =
L-55:IFL<5THENL = +7
3R = ASC (RIGHTS (AS,11):R

= R-55:IFR<5THENR =

5IFC06182THENPRINT
"DATA ERROR!': END
6 PRINT "SAVE USTING FOR
FUTURE USE."

7PRINT:PRINT"SyS352TO
START,"
1 DATA 20, 56, F5, A9, 70,
8D, FO, 03,A9.01
11 DATAeD,F5 03,4C,A7
02,A9,4C, 8D, 54
1 2 DATA 03, A9, 82, SD, 55,

03,A9,01,8D,56
13DATA03,4C,00,08,A9.
92.8D,57 01,A9
14DATA01,8D 58,01, AC,

20, DO, 4C, 59, 03
1 5 DATA A9, AD, 8D, D7, C6,

8D, 1A,C6,4C,00
16 DATA 04, 00, 00, 00, 00,

00,00,00.00,00
Tim ond tan Eraser

THUNDER
BLADE

The listing gives infinite lives.

PRINT CHR$ (147)
1 FORI = 16384TO16500:
READ At
2L = ASC(LEFTt(AI,l)):L =
L-55;IFL<5THENL= L*7
3 R = ASC (RIGHTS (A),1 )): R
= R-55:IFR<5THENR =
R + 7
4V = (L*16) + R:C = C+V:
PO<El,V;NEXT
5 IF Col 0783 THEN PRINT
"DATA ERROR!'; END
6 PRINT 'SAVE LISTING FOR
FUTURE USE.'

7PfilNT;PRINT SYS16384
TO START;'

10DATAA2,43.BD,19,40.
9D, 90,01, CA, 10
1

1

DATA F7, A2, 1 S, BD, 5C,

40,9D,50,02,CA
1 2 DATA 1 0, F7, 4C, 90, 01

,

20,56,F5.A9,98
13DATA8D. DO, 08,A9 39
8D, Dl

, 08, 4C, 1

1 4 DATA 08, A9, AD, 8D 20
04,A9,01,8D,21
1 5 DATA 04, 4C, A6, 05, AO,
02, AD, 00, 05, 29
1 6 DATA OF, 85, 02, OA, 1 8
65,02,AA,BD,50
17DATA02,8D,CA,01,BD
5C,02,8D,CB,01
1 8 DATA A9, AO, 8D, 1 2, 3

1

£8,88, 10.EB4C
1 9 DATA 00, 1 0, 3C. 57, 3E,
1 2, B3, 9A. B7, 2B
20DATA12,CA,44,2A21,
33, 35,21, 2F,31
21 DATA20. 2F, 31 IF 2E
30, ED, F6, D8, B5

SUPERTRUX
Type In the listing and 'run it'.

'SYS 304 to stort: The lining

gives infinite time to the player.

2L = ASC(LEFTS1AS,1)H =
L-55:IFL<5THENL = L+7
3R = ASC (RIGHTS (AS,1)):R
= R-55:IFR<5TH£NR-
R + 7
4V=.[L*16] + R:C = C-V:
POKE 1,V: NEXT
5 IFCo 10773 THEN PRINT
'DATA ERROR!": END
6 PRINT "SAVE LISTING FOR
FUTURE USE.'
7PRINT;PRINT"SYS304TO
START.'

10DATA20,2C,F7,A9.42,
8O.3E,03.A9,48
11 DATA 80,40 03,38, 20.

6C,F5,A9,68,8D
12DATABD,42,A9,01,8D,
BE.42.A2.00,BD
13DATAA7,42,9D,A7 02,
BD, A7, 43, 9D, A7
14DATA03,BD,A7,44,9D
A7, 04, CA. DO, EB
15DATAA9,00.8D,F9,02,
60, A9, 7A, 8D, OD
16DATA13,A9,01,8D,0E,
13,A9,0C,8D,42
17DATA03,20,93, 12,A9,

87,80,69, 04, A9
18DATA01,8DBA,04,4C
00, 04, A9, AD 80
19DATAC4,0A,EA, EA,EA,
4C, OD, 08, 46, A4
Tim ond Ian Fraser



^,-^The Instant Catalog^si THE RACING GAME

High Quality 2nd Drive for the Amiga

atapmetMmkessmel .

1/ Offers tuH compatibilrty
wFthASOOandAlOOO

• Top quality Citizen
dfivo mectiartism

• aaOK formatted capacity
• Very quiet
• Slimline design
• Thfoughport
• On/ort switch of rear ot drivel
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eittier side ot computer
• Full 12 months guarantee

£79.95
including VAT and delivery
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PLAY

WARro
IN MIDDLE EARTH
Firstiy, congraitdatkNM to
all who pMMd CU's I.Q.
test in ttw review of Wim£

mlctake*. Sacendty,
thanka go to C. Seifert o(
Highgate in (tear oM Lon-
don tewn for tM» (oniptat* vv-n.^
soluttaa to M^Umirii* three

game goes onto a large
scale. Make two armies by
amassing every friendly
unH in the land. Malta one

comes me nin ail. Meet all

three nrtles at tiie Oagor-
land fSSn. By now, you've
got a pretty hefty party
toeether. Now cams* «tw>

There are many ways to
defeat Sauron and I'm not
going to suggest an instant

coHecthMi of Ideas 'that will

help you on your way.
My own first hope of vie-

hd, the objectives being
set day by day to keep the
many contlngiHits hi good
order. Occasional assaults
by Ores were fought off

First oH, yeu begin with
Frodo, Sam and PTppIn ail

teavimg Hobbiton. Leave
them to go their merry
way, until they meet Mer-
ry. InvHe Merry to Join you.

merry am now go en your mousaiM urcs. coo.- of N
Merry way. CoMimie to- E, •• he leta us caH Mm, hMu
ws<ffiv«nieH. Wait for a also sent a table of fighting deH
whSe witB the computer abilities for the different Tbn
teJIs you "--^ "—-"-" -- .--...-.— .^- .---. . ..

together. Now comes the
reaUy fun bit. Move the
entire army to Mount
Doom, where the battie of
the century begins. Your

»"- irmy against five

Ores. Coo!

advke ghfen at ttie CouncU
of Eirond and deckled to
escort Frodo to the rim of
Mount Doom with armies
of etveih iMUi and dwarves

rest of the ^.
risking defeat at the gate
of IMordor. The Fellowship
lieaded' east from Riven-

iBod yet again by
and tlie Dves of

Lorien.
Finally, at the Gate of

oenma yeu, we anaa
pect iote of letters i

plaining that we ni

TbranduH's elves at the
bridge over the River
Anduin, From there, the
aimy continued east into
mkwptkt Id * further ren-
dezvous with the Men of
Dale and the Dwarves of

ilains forwards Mount
. Unassailed, tbe

army reached the very
foothills of Mount Deem,
with Frodo stiil besring up

journey

[('IrirS^

A U-
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However, he spends most
of his time within the con-
fines of Mordor itself. If he
does venture beyond the

«
will only be for a very short
distance. There is no dan-
ger, for instance, ol en-

Tirith.

Though not as deadly as
the Naigul. Saroman is a
power to be reckoned with
in battle. He is usually to be
found within the triangle of
Orthanc, Erforas and
Helm's Deep, but may
occasionally attempt to
seize the citadel of Minas

1 1 loi^h
Saruman alone is unlikely
to succeed. Even so, treat



VJWIN
10 COPIES OF
LORD OF
THE RINGS
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IT ONI

Please send me T-shirts at
£5.95+50p p&p each.
Size M/XL. Total amount enclosed £ _
Please make cheques payable to
Commodore User and send to:
Commodore User T-shirt oHer,
14 Holkham Road, Orton Southgate,
Peterborough, PE2 OUF.

Name

Address

Please allow 28 days for delivery'"

MODELLED BY THE MOST
DYNAMIC TEAM IN THE
BUSINESS

Guaranteed to create jealousy in all

your mates, this exclusively designed
T-shirt is a MUST for all serious CU
readers.

To get one before THEY get you just
fill in the coupon and send it along with
a cheque for £5.95+50p p&p.



I
NTO THE
VALLEY

POLICE QUEST 1
In pursuit of the Death Angel
Artivisioii/

Sierra On-Line
Amiga
Price: £24.99

» clean up thf r
s.rollable sections nf ihe Ihcm ki
fi^vn map. Vmi iia«, lo dri* g A bm^h with some n<,i.
(aiKfuLy, keeping tii (he rif^i bikers, ait ari^( on a VL" i Ihand side oj the road, .*sen'- chaise, and an ll-wi ,>,
i.M the trafllr lights tvhieh St«c at Cam! s CalTeine t

.

chanfie Inturiatingly slon-lv' tie, juM part of a dav s »or

r sp«rd to ivhkh you n

day? 'mis garao will nor diapet ti is almos. in^^o,
>;our ™spicjon* - you pW in ,fr,„. mode ,^ is
die part of a lop, Son.iv easv ti. nii-.i,,ri.r
Bonds, patrolling IJir sm.,i( ,ij„., ,.,,.,,

"

American towni on.Mtrij I , „
' '

'

t the.

:>t jobs is

ifi-llHi iwjon kr.iiUEi .is

Deiilll ,Vn-il. lln. iiii,

<IV(.T, it s Mm,; In g,:l kitlec:

for .he days »v>rk ahead „.,., „u, ,v„en vo.
g.=. your pat™l ear .,ut onto only do thi^ in
theMreets.

p„;^,, p,,^^
,lnd this is uhere AJi™ Take th« opportu,

qoe., differs from other ani- up the map »nthmated ,iJJ aclienmres from tions.
Siei-ra, nnce in the car, in- Before l„„e i

,.

stead oftiiindi^ the aniiiMt.

d

uu fiiM ,„niso
character around a |)^l^

i,
i m i, Mi ! I)mI

live picture, your cijjs,

.

l'li_ ,

rontrol the patrol r.ir

.

.,"

Is shinvn in plan lu ,,,
,

,,,', _,'j,



I
NTO THE
VALLEY

tunm-l", ciiUTfiinfl I ____

J niirself sitting % a fuiintain down menu a[,,,-.„_ „-
,

in a niedii^al-Iooking viUage mains in vienv as long a* Itie
"

sqiidrc', lhi^ is n+irre Ihr button is held. Moving the j
.nil 111 I

J
ji -.(.lE-fv .111(1 ivhere arrow dmvn (he menu hi^-

'

I'll! tiri-l i.iiiiv, If pitted liKhls each option in turn,
,

ii,.ii[i'.i isiiriiiiir Original? and you make your selection ^
<it I iiursr ,{ ,.,' nil, „ did vou by releasing the btilton. The ,

1 enable the location delatl to atoided because IhLs is

J rearf, BelUTen each of French game, and French ij.

icsc unndtiM displays, the language that docsut sccni 1
'"'

'ilantts and lend it^ "

\i' Ni'icr Oulsidcl is an atlrilmti s .nKni mil .i iii

I'
i

II ijj ni'ii adventure with iuicl.i iilmtrj Srlri t lhh- nl t

'("III- ilii- most compicA ivs- thiit iti.ijaUL'1!, yiiu h..
tt^m i>f icons and command chosen to ^iccumpaii^ jiiu
leiels that 1 have seen, A Below the menu bar ihr
picture of your LUrrenl loca- is a description of ymir ci

flickers iiihlK lii'fore redis- tjpe playi

: GRAPHICS 49%
PUZZLEABIUTY 45%
PLftYABfLITY 40ro 42%



THE ULTIMATE BACKUP CARTRIDGE GOES ONE BETTER

ACTIO V™„'
FOR CBM64/128 HAS ARRIVED

£34.99

>^

GRAPHICS SUPPORT UTILITIES DISK

ONLY £12.99

NOTICE 1988 COPYRIGHT ACT

TOTAL BACKUP POWER

PERFORMANCE PROMISE
HOW TO ORDER...
BY PHONE

0782 744707

BY POST

1.^

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD,. FENTON INDWSTHIAL ESTATE
GOVAH ROAD, FENTON. STOKE ONTREKT. ENGLAND.

SALES ONLY TECHNICAL ONLY
07S2 744707 0782 744324



WIN WITH /fef.

COURSEMASTER ^

COMIC
SHOWCASE

LONDON
76 Neal Street WC2
Tel. (01) 240 3664

POWBIDDEN
Pt-ANET

range of comics, graphic

71 NEW 0XFORIJ5TREET

L0»D0^WC1A1DG
01-836 4179

luter Systons

EXPERT VH.?

MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

llViTti¥i-i1ivgii''''' ,S|Q

i=l^ ill
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I
NTO THE VALLEY

Keith Campbell with his ever-useful
brace of clues, plus some disturbing
news about the Adventurer's Club.

many of iht; probJems were
delBterately designed to have
an "easy" and a "difficult'

solution. It now appears thai
there are two ways to solve
(he problem ofleaving the
basement in Rigels /fert-ej^ge,

Rememljermy advlee to
drop eveiylhing before vou

can then get back out? M.
Ferris ofMant^cftter has
overcome the problem by
putting aU his belongings
through die bars of the
window, item by Item, before
squeezing through himself!
"Now that's wh( I call

programming!
" says Mr

Ferris. Hmml Programming
ofcourse it is, but I suspect
that what i originaUy took to
be the solution was really an
unintended workaround, and
that Mr Ferris has been smart
enou^ to Mlve Smart Kgg's
problem in the way thev
intended.

• Itiere's some sliding doors
in The Big Steaze, and Tony
Griffin ofDublin wonders if

anyone can shed some light

on how to open them.
Talking ofwhich, he also
wants to know how to li^t
the torch.

• jorgenStainacke,of
Kiruna in Sweden , wants to
knowwhat is the last

ingredient he should put in
the cauldron in Guild Of
Tfueves, and what he should
do with die powder in the
sachet. "I think Oiat the Vallev
could be a I itde bigger.
Perh^syou could ask the Ed
for some bulldozers to widen
it!He! He! I"he adds.

• S. Joyce fnim Durham, has
retrid'cd the lens from the

fbrmakey7Atleasthe
hell be able for that Is 1

scroll in Uninvited has luji

him! "And is the llg^t in thi

bathroom with the fisht,

another red herring?" hi

V'all^, CU, Prioty Coi
Farringiton Lane, London
EClHaAU.andlTl get back

ADVENTURE
CLUES

'CAMPBELL'S COMMENT
_ It is my painhil duty Ionce

again) to advise any reader
contemplating sending
money to IheAdventurer's

. Club Ltd., either as a
subscription or for software,
not to do so at the present
time. A painful duty, I am the
(honoraty) President Elect.

Ju-st after its most
successful venture ever, the
(iresentation of its annual
awards at a prestigious

myselfas Presideni,

The same message was stiU

in place during die fourdi
week ofAprO. 1 checked again
during the first week ofMay

,

to be met with what sounded
like an ansirerphone ivith mi
message at aU. Kinging

ificouli

BARD'STALE HI:
In GelWia: To enter (he whHe
tower, cast LEVI. WIOG , and
PHDO, in that onter. To enter
the grey lower, cast IXWO,
lVlHE,and FOFO, in that

discount mail-order software

,

plus a bi-monthly Dossier to
which I, and odier journalists
weU known in die field of

other members were also
ringb^around a few
members to see ifthey cou
discover what was
happening. \o one seemed
have any hard Infomiation.

Bard .^ I ale III s- (.elidl'a^But
he hasn't a clue how to get
the (ens from die top level or
the black loiver. He Is simply
going round in circles.

POLICE QUEST I;

Get your nlgh^ptick out befoi
trying to tackle a problem at

Willy's. Use it immediately
trouble is threatened.

MA1\'HUMTER:
Check the order and
positions of the kewpie doiis
hit by stepping on the
essential mats in the video
machine, for use at Coney

/n without warning.
The Dossier due around

Ihe beginning ofMarch failed

rred, rfuring
uie summer oi isse. it was
due to complii:ated legal

rang Henry Mueller, the man Muell r-r was effec-i ivcly
behind the club, an silenced liy the law, ivhi
answerphone recording with behind die scenes he w;

would be doseduntil the
third week In April, for a

major resuucturinfj of
services'. No nodiication of
this, or indeed, preciselv
what it might mean, wan

survival of the dub and th



arcade combat

experience is

available for your AMIGA

and ATARI ST. Take

heroically bronzed

HAWKEYE through 12

levels of non-stop action

and mayhem! Featuring

perfect parallax scrolling,

dazzling graphics and

sound to blow your

CUT THIS OUT AND GIVE IT TO YOUR NEWSAGENT

I YouVe nobody to

I
kick but yourself..

. . .If you don't tell your local newsagent to reserve you a

copy of ttie month's raddest read. So cut this out, hand
and relaaaaax. ..

Address
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Coronation FjrriL'

Middle Earth Wjrs
'h>rkb,„,'i.l^mrs "-'"ts to kiHiiv iihotit , Inn," in
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Castle
Software

DEPT C.U.1

CASTLE SOFTWARE
2 WILLIAM CLOWES STREET

i

CASTLE COMPUTERS- OFTEN IMITATED _ NEVER BEATEN - PHONE US FOR SPI

"SALE TIME!
CRAZY JUNE MADNESS"

cii m5.s

ii^^B JttlVfe^m QSSBSEIsa^^^^^m
;"s

THE CASTLE CATALOEUES .l-..i.F.„ ^3i
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

ISSUE t AMIGA E1.«0
a, Ml 3 TW

fflEsr'
"m lEr-' :i p«,*^ ;>,»

tab,„, D,|.^J,

III

TREAT YOURSELF
HUNOnEDS OF GAMES
FHOMSOPUPWAflDS EMn'^r

tl\ Sffl"
!!

Er il

III

AMIGA GAMES START
AT E2.M

SSS^Pnob ::"™-™ ^:^J
y:ziT ?A 5--.'

,,

;''
'^ PLEASE STATE WHICH! SWTO IV ';:r

.,.. ISM

m YQUUESEENOUH
BiBttttolto*.. »" KH ISH

PRICES '

TOll KNOW OUfl Sj,tt.njlraj«,

SERVICE a*"
iiiS.BBm-j. MS PRECIOUS METAL T,',;:'"

-'-'-"" 15S GAME lODAYI IC„^, lu ,
!"'.

„

;

XENON, CfiAZY

CARS, CAPTAIN
«"n°«d,.E.« i't«

GRAB A BLODO, ARCANOID

MBorHmneiuraj 1)M
BARGAIN B«attBl^5W

is ^t£S.
1

2

£17.95
r:E;r°'

13 SS

r



Holy boy tacer!

What the heU's that? It's the new batmobUe
and following on from our roundup this
month well be piusning those comics
currently being turned into movies. Well
be printing some exclusive stills firom them
and following up on the games licences too.

What no gatn«B than? What ahoot Barbaiias 11,

Robocop. Wicked, Tarsban, Dominator, Cane Of

Out 26th June, so don't go anywhere. .

,



) Sman new British pub-
tions like Cnsis and Dead-COAMC

moun ain and -- clo&er to

we talk

own
J e Hewle =hilip

ofihe
lalHnts

atra. have been
happenirg to the *odd 3fSU-

;x body stocku

Jce the oJd guard look tued
i absurd. They're stranger,

in anything you've seen be-

Things afn't what they used to be.
Vou can't even go to the lavvy without an

artist drawing you. ffs not easy being a superhero
you l<now, but us "boring old farts" are on our way out. Mark

Heley lakes a look at what's new from the world of
comics and talks to two upstarts who think

they can dfaw.

mrs^IBFi^SHc
^^^^

1 ^1^Mp
yi^ .1

J

1 1
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mg than being a hero.

Dark Hotse also have
RoachmiU Half man, half cock-
roach, his job IS, apprcpnately

Harry and Judge Diec
RoachmiU book. "Frani

artwork and a good plot put il

definitely on the way oul. With
its glossy pages and card cov-
ers, the prestige fortnat is

being used more and more.

stream take a look at Black
Orchid, best described as the

female equivalent of Sivarap

Thing and the rnoody Havok &
fhere the ex-X

M
\ ^

tricks. Also worth looking at is

The

3 Brouglil To Liglil cu/i fo We tajllianl expose ol the /ran Confra

There e plenty really iM^^cM
. ... is, like D:

fl/re for instance CTheyre hot
They're sexy. They're Iiz-

ards!") and dovranght funny
ones like Tfie Tick, herodom's
answer to Roger Melly, who is

currently taking Amenca by
storm: but it takes something a
little bit special to make a
really class hero

Fust Comics' Mdgei has
been around tor quite a while,

but IS really coming inio his

own at the moment Probably
the only hero ever to be a

recuperatmg mental patient
(or at least to admit itj. every-
thing goes smoothly for Bad
get until he has one of those '"'«*«' CBmi«Aa re tomerftfte

Vietnam flashbacks. BaHgefs onsmaltlin; Attacks' sum cards

B. K. p,J =„ D , , I. J L

.

into 3 senes at mmiatars comics
Birthday Bash, a double story, Tlie original 196! carHs were
prestige format, one-off. con natariaiis lor tlieir vwlenl content
cems itself with the very un- anil the comics ate, it anytliiog,

comiclike subjects of marine '
'"

ecology and municipal plan
ning. Manically fast, well
drawn and very funny, it's

highly recommended
Pride of place in the genre,

however, has lo go to Marshall
Law, drawn by Bntish artist

Kevm O'NeUl for Epic [n a
world with too many heroes
you're only worth as much as
your lasl TV appearance. The
reality is ihat heroes are a
particular i

psychopaths „..., ,.,„„

powers to mutation. Fortunate-
ly they also appear totally dis-

organised. Humour doesn't
come any blacker Ihan Mar-
sJiaiJ Laiv, but excellent

mmn
1

Prisoner, which takes the Cult

TV show as its startmg point

In Japan and France, lis

graphic novels which domm-
ate the comics world Fortu
nately, more and more of these
are being reprmted in transla-

tion here Don t expect them to

deal with the usual subiects

I though graphic novels vary as

much as their prose counter-

For the sheer quahty of the

storytellmg have a look at any-

thing by Bilal and Cnstin.
especially the new books pub
lished by Tilan The Town That
Didnl E\jsl IS as satisfying a
read as you re likely to get For
something utterly different, 1

Dolenz Dr C H Tlinpsliaw Scaatei
IHe Bog am ftorence the lnctetlble

Painting Mule Ot at least that s

ma Two books ir

the great Alan Moore and Bill

Sienkiewicz ii 5 a superb
account of th,. CIA covert ac-

tion scandal brought to light m
the States m a lawsuit brought

bylh

Banger tells it like It is Ttiestnryis

Anemnne 01 The People Item
BaigersBirtimayBook Flentyol
baa poos giiarinteeg



faw fiends can pFvve

Jamie "It's really e

senously No-one else does, so

why should we' When Tin

doing Taak Cal and Ra±o 3 is

on, she comes out really bor-

ing So I play The Qash, or

>n my Wdlkman. My
m IS absolutely covered
1 drawings and pictuies—

I inspiration"

hp very rr

respective stnps The former





series Possibly Ihe most vivid,

however, is Go Nagai who is

impossible to surpass for
sheer energy. Every [rame
bristles wiih rockei and can-
non fire, thundering explo-
sions and plumes ol fire Fust
Publishing have jusi printed
his full colour glossy revival of
Masmger, which is unsurpas-
sed as an introduction to what

addictive.

Robot fever has spread to

the States where Sobotech
reigns supreme. With every-
thmg from two TV senes lo

Acryhc sweatshirts
, the ongin-

al comic IS now being written
in America In Europe, the
giant robot cuJt has achieved
most impact through ihe Bar-

huge range of products which
nvais those of Japan

If all this fuss about a lew
large bits of steel put together
in a rather unlikely way seems
a bit silly to you, you might be
uite tested to know that giant

robots and iheii spin-offs are
one of the biggest leisure

rrr™= ELsHSHr si^'^.2=; ^."zzrcr:^
."rKr4sx "-"•-:== r^5-„7i'ar "- ''—- " "-
Cobots and rrans/o^rmej-s l^*"*'

'

Bnk! Boom' Slioom' Shauam ' H,

have made it into regular sJots I

on TV This IB the softest end
of huge empire that covers
every media and game possi-
bility imaginable All of them
have the same over-cute child

characters with huge eyes

9 Street, London WCS

gigantic machmes of war; but
there's somelhmg aboul them
thai s made them into an enor-

The story goes all ihe way
back to 1973, when an anima-
tion series called Mazmger Z
began showmg on Japanese
TV. Mazinger^ was the first

huge man shaped robot, pi-
loted by Ihe teenage Koji
Kabuto from mside its head It

ws a sensational success and

appeared usuig the same for-
mula, UFO Robo Ci^diser,
aoziei X, Danguaid Ace and
Steel fesg were just of the tew
htles that made an indelible

o



fUFFI TENSTAR PACKrnttS WORTH OVER £229J
O Commodore

AMIGA

rHjE^njLL STOCK tumai. «.

AfTTRSAltS SUPPORT ', .

ni£f ovcRNiCMT omvcftr

A500 Computer £399 99
TV Modulator £24 99
Photon Paint £69 95
TenStar Pack £229 50

TOTAL RRP £724 43
less DISCOUNT £325 43

PACK PRICE : £399
.rcSsrsrir^'sar^Lrr.^,

10848 MMIIM PIMIII WFf TMSTM pmii

1084S Colour Monitor £299.99
Photon Patnl £69.95
TenSiar Pack £229.50

TOTAL RRP: £999.43
LESS DISCOUNT £350.43

PACK PRICE

\-i' ^^^Ji Mmoww

)TAL RRP: £229.50 J

!l\tJI!!i'^*;li^-!±!!;^-Jf^^
fp&SElEliD'ME'reEE^LmRJ^^
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thought it would be Sega lo i

up Witt) the goods? These kind of

Bames normally emanate (rom
the likes of Taito or Data East.

In fact you need only look at

Gaunfteffor the arcade DSD
setting tor this game. Having
updated the game s scenario In

another recant release

Crackdown, they've gone and
lifted the characters and setting

character from such types as

Gilius Thunderhead, a dwarf, oi

Tilius Flaye?, .3 feniaie 3!iio.'o;!

saving women and children from

breath

.

the hands of evil doers your

exactly easy sword wielding powers prove to

I walk along !» pretty tasty. The axe man

rAwmm

n



«i.QMngttwfflago«f

Bs them to drop tlie witti neat ttiwacks and screams
(rtiicti. wtien and suitably dratiwlic pffeds

coHacted. giva you a kind of word has it thai software

smart bomb. Caught in a tisht companies are already lookitig at

comer, hitting the corr«SDondino tWs'-inseivfo — "-"

button causes your man 1

them in the air so that when they

break huge explosions till the

^m of potions.

1 iromdwarvish
:!'• on-screen in

rttatt—auintms nUring mtts.



JJ "-'^-"^^"SOFTSELLERS""'"^'""'^'' T-H^^ 6 BOND STREET, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK. IP4 1JB ^'JHC
24 HOURS FASrSERVCE

^ggTBffrrrTTrfr.ij jjiMjii.u jiiiiju)
1 1| 1 1

1 1 1 1| 1 1 1 1| | , || |^^
E£ NEXT DAY DELIVERY
"LL MRLYORDr""

UK ONLY

x^f.r r^"f,'^*r•-^;.J

Amiga MO + lOBflS Colour monitor pacK...!

£599 95

"-I

iDnStandsrd

lOMSColO rmoflitDr... £2«.95

Eilernal Drive Cumana 1 Meg.. Ma 95

Citiien12DD Printer £149.95

103.5 BlankDlMS ... f^l-S

M"o"iJseMats*^'.''°.'! ":::;:: E4 95

QS Turbo Joyslick £1135
Pro 5000 Joystli*

Cheslanstarfigliter

Kooix Navigator

£11.95

til 95

Pro 5000 Extra £12.95

Pro 5000 Clear

Disc Storage Box 40 £7 96

Oisc Storage Box 90 £9.95
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HELLFIRE
TAITO/
TOAPLAN

Toaplan are a new one on us, but

we'll be hearing a tot more about
them in the future.

Me/Wmis.predlciabiy.a

Iwrizontally-scrolling shoot 'era

up. But it's jot a tew unexpected
tricks up its sleeve.

Your ship has four altemativfl

tiring functions, which car) be
switched around at will using the

appropriate button. Apart tram
straight-ahead cannon, there's a
rear flun. a vertical blaster which
looks after anything both

immediatety above and below
you. and a four-wajf diagonal

shooter.

In addition to these alternate

weapons, there are plenty of

power-up opportunities, hut the

basic direction of fire doesn't

multiply or diversify too much;
essentially you ve always got to

choose your firing hjnction

carefully. It doesn't matter how
much SBH you're inflicting

upfront (t a baddie comes nosing

about youf nether regions. No sooner have you dealt with the
The baddies themselves, y'see, waves of cutely-drawn planet

are a touch smarter than your Satums ahead of you than several
average shoot 'em up cannon doubie-gunships home into view,
fodder. Somebody must have told with their rear weapons only
'em that you can only use one of destrayabie using either rear-

your four directioh options at a firing or diagonal shooters. Then
rime, and they arrange come gun emplaci
themselvesinsuchawayasto cunningly lodgedi

And when some of these muthas
decide to gang up tm you. well,

you'd better have your wits about

youityoudon'twanttoendupas
just so much space debris.

Hsitfirs may not be a giant leap

for mankind, but when the nasties
* ' swamiing and you have to

THemetliarslilfiiMsiip.

second, it'll certainly get your
pulses racins.

tteat graphics, excellent

gamepiay and some tsally serious

blasting (especially if you can

survive long enough to tack up a

decent number of power-ups) are

all on offer here, putting HellSn
easllyintotheshoot'emupfifst

division. And when you add the

fire function choice feature to this

already tasty shoot 'em up. you

gel what amounts to a very

promising debut release indeed.

GRAPHICS: 62%
SOUND: 78%
PLAYABILITY: 79%
CONVERTABILITY: 77%
OVERALL: 78%



TO ADVERTISE IN SELLOUT CALL TOM GLENISTER ON 01 -251 6222

HINDLEY
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTER REPAIRS
FAST FAST FAST
STANDARD CHAROES

Coinirodofe Ce"! £25

ComrrcKfofc CMc £2S
Comraodtire +4 E25
Commodore C.16 £21

Commodore 128 £32
Commodore Vic 20 £18

1S41 disk diives £32.50

Commodore IC's please ring

HrNDLEY ELECTRMICS

ADRIAN'S ARCADE
THE COMMODORE SPECIAUSTS

16,64, 128 and AMIGA
EiciHng range of software for HIRE

HARDWARE: Attractiue Discounts
i.e. Amiga t 1084 colour monNor £570

SOFTWARE: ALL machines Z5% Diicounl

DetailtiLaigeSAEto
7 WiK>dl«y HEadiand. Peartree Bridgi!.

Mlhon KeynM. MK6 3PA

IW *4. DISC Owe 1541. Tape Dst*

EcheisQmyNo 1 . ComolBfo 40,

IM Model 4014
_..„Pl1r*stMoclBl4<122

Commoacm Dttowte H good
wortjjp o<d«. EJOO o.na>hSie
0531^0738. klgolfo,lBtu»r

HIRE SOFTIVA^REFOR FREEIt
Amiga, C.B.M. 64 and f

Send LARGE stamped address envelope to;

STAHLITE,
P.O. Box 13,

TODMORDEN, LANCS
0L14 8EU

C.U. Sell Out section

JCOMMODORESUPPL^
JCM Pa™ Supply £1M5

»«lu*VA7on<iPSP.ABi«.

||
T,i033i»i;f; _

I««»UmrnWT torC8M-M.

.

W. PiMT.!hif)!i posere etc. Sena £1850
COyobte to Alpma Entfflpnsw 34
Altansoo OflvB. CoWriflhtin. N.

WumbenioeHLllt4ff

oomas, ofso with aoipert ctntrtdee C2N,
t«31cv*ckl S9I It. S250 CollSe.

i^Krxssr"*"^

^l^'nXg""'
ii. Pleose »nd me £3 p.O.'s o

and I'H relum It tlllad w«h sireot stuffl

Lodoa Higfwrttum, Truro. Comwc* TKl

ESI 9191

^
asm Bftfl»iIHSst^iKiiiair wmmmti
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Monitoring plea pnnmus

(atUtou^yau can get ,

signalfrom the extreme LH
phono socket, at the back),
but ninceyou kare the TV
modulator it Is poasBtle to

followedbyS2 (both dt

aulpuljffun the VIDEO OtIT
socket on the side, ne^t la
theAUDIOly socket.
Pmnidedyou have the

neiessaty lead iyou may
netd to gel one made up as (
Is extremely unlikelyyour
existing ones trillfit Ihe
Amiga) then the monitor
should be capable of
working with IheAmiga,
Hotrerer, do check the
connections very carefully
since an Incorrrclfy nired
mble rniild damage Ihe
montliir or even Ihe Amiga.

nse ASCII code 27foBoired
hy 53, You mayhave been
confused by the way the
CWzcn laOD manual shows
an example ofchanging to
Italics as ESC 4. miat this
means is the CHABACTBH
•ESC (ASCII 2T)foBawed bv
Ihe CHARACTER 4' (ASCII >

SX). It Is very eaayta read this
-"^^ lasend the

1,3, Workbench 1,3 and
Extra 1,3 plus a manual, all

foraround £15. Hotrever, I

have to warn you that these
are in vetysharl supply al

present soyou might be
beltergoingfor tite

ref^acemenl I.Z versionJust
la gelyou hack on the road.

applies. Ifyou tvriteyour

awn programs thenyou can
use all the options,just by
preceding the lexl strings frj-

iprlntmcB
since /hty do a bit-map
dump and handle It strictly

# I need some help, plea
lam Ihe owner of a defunct etc?

Amiga 1000. My Kiekstart disk 2. Is it possible to print !n

ir, NLQ, range of fonts

m (he owner ofa
64C,

lixcelerator+ Disk Drive and
a Citizen 120D Dntnuitrix
printer. I also have the disk
version aC Mini-Office II.

In the word processor
lotion ofAfini-OgTcR «, to
change the tetter font, line
spacing etc yciti use
embedded cximmands.

Ihoufili J have studied

carrwptcd. As nothing else
n-iU load wilhoui this first I

have a major problem. Why,'
you may ask, 'did I ncjl make
a back-up copy'/" Simple,
nothuig [ have utII copy it.

The company I got Ihe
<»inputep from say they
cannot gel me an origbial or
make a back-up as it is

Kiekstart disk from? Could I

from Geo Painr or
Blazing Paddles?
3. Is il possible lo print in

cohnir frmn Ihe loading
screens etc7

# I am thinking uf

upgrading to an ;\miga SOO,

but first there is a couple of
thin((s I ivani lo know.
1. Is il passible lo gel slereo

2. Couldyou only uae
64-Emulalor
or is is possible to use il i

C:2N tape player too?

cheapest G4-Emulator?
1 hope you could ansiv

my questions,

Hunar Ualsncs



chassis ofihe printer (Earth).

BIACK wire —ronnecl to Pin
rtonfyifnotan

buu^l th

haviiiff diflirultics with the

pokes. Tliey ivtirk on the tape

Ifyou have a hi-flsystem irith

'Une-ln'aackels thenyou

your hi-flandget I

"

soimd. Ifyou havi

hifl then this makes i^

much aimpter than ffyour
hi-fi isfirmly slacked indie

to connect tEEE serial RED , . , KU
devices to the Amiga. VauwUi BLACK ... GHOU\D
need holh ifyou want to read BLACK. ..GHOU\D

yourmsofltrare. Ifso.canyou please prim

couple trf'mini-amp' systems
irhlchare ^ectlrely small
sterol mmpl^ers complete
with mini speakers irhich

can plug intoyourAmiga,
take up rery little roam, and
gire e)icellenl stereo sound.
These are availablefram
Trilogic ta2T4-e911tS) and
cost as Utile as £30 Incl VAT.
You should be carefiil not

to get confused between the
e4-Ein]iilator which allows

GaryFmrar,
nd a (JBIU serial

printer am
though thtjr were standard In theoryyou can use any
Amiga devices; however, serialprinter with theAmiga,
there la no way lo connect providedymi know the baud
the c:av to the Amiga. Asfar rale settings

asIknowlheVH-EmuSatorls
""

the onlyproduct ofits type
and at £60 eachfor both this certainly help with the lal

and /lccess-64 the two s'"™ according layour i

together will coalyou £IXtt, "t*™a™ really only two

To come

load correctlyfrom the new
device, Start-ups after

halting will be pariicularty

affected since Ihe method of
reading infrom Ihe Iwo

lom^tch>andhaled,e "J^^^Z;::
start aiMresses are held

programs. I cannot begin
cover all Ihe passiitle

changes that migh have

tomyAMIGA;\SOO.
The wires from tin

are as fiiljotvs;

WHITE . , . CTS

R£DHire—
BLACK wire

eltothel
wh tch is attached to i



SuBplinT Bagut than Christopher
ReeTt. Tht Spirit li imait, inbUe, bol
ihove all, Slave.

GARAGELAND
A home lecsnUng (tudla fni' leu
thanOW? Hah, ifi osl pouUilc.
Wraij. Ihe X-ZB ii I [etu track.

r -« BCBBIXGUM POLITICS
,^>^' "*" ImmacnUtely rttHarche<t

o(U and (snurida porlahlc
poUUcal Inilght Into tha tn^
Contra acandaL Tha aame laani
plan a liiiiUaz Ulnialnatliin or the
nawBaahiaglme.F
ShoHcaaa.adjtnsaii



-3» ^.. TIMTIMAUA
- t^ Mfc. Tii.ttap™,k,m,U,n«lT«m««eto-y

tVJf/V^H^ !^ ^ 1 T £29.5(1. TlwHoiltliuiriencliTliitbitmiitcn

'*** '^^-*^^W.vaba.».l ShowcM., 78 Neil Street Lim<l«iWM,imil



right and Branston pickle habit both turns is poor and we can be- ^Telecom Ad Manager Ni«el Taylor and lieve it if our experiences are M
. 1 we were staff writer Maik Heley have anything to go by. Worse still

Ub right about the^eventual buyer left. They havent gone far (ttot is the delay while you wait for tf'J

What a tnonth! Phew! Things nunours. No-one
have just been totally wiM difference anywa
here. Constant patties, mass •One thing wc
hysteria, treebies galore and about was the sail

piles of the most spectacular We told you first and

Gold bought us all sports cars, all the way m Mteioprose The fii enough
and Ocean signed Pnnce for a US company beat off the com- Diminutive tyke Taylor h^ pai^" c™p^y"""The"T^e 'of

All rn s^^?nf ^ If r^'°"
'"='""^"3 ^ F'^^''t;h gone to fat, ugly sister mag 'waiting for spares' wriU no

™dh^.blv W. ,^^u^ Software house) to snatch BT C&VG where he's going to doubt ring a few bells with

™,r ,h^J^ ? T ^ ^"^ *^' ^^ '""'='' bore everybody, and Mark H readers. That machines as e>;-

™„ M^ ^^ °' ^"" ^^"^"^ *^ *^ onginally has gone upstairs onto a new pensive as Amigas should suf-

^„ !,mLT? f ^"? v°
'^'^ ^^ °' £1,000,000, dtle Radio and Music. We wish fer lack of parts is bad enough,

mnm3^?f,iww'^.rl ,
*°"^^ ""^ "^"^ '"^ '^^- *™ ^]^ f*^"^« *«> 'hey should go wrong asmoment Still thats the time of ons it was closer to £100 OOQi • it's not all treebies here at frequently as they seem to is

T?W^.r '"^'^,f^'"'
"Wh^'^ 'hrs, more rats de CU Towers, particularly when lam^Se

^

Grr^vm f" ,
^ "m

^^'^"'^ *^ "^'^^ ^^ ^'^'f °™ '^^^ ^ dow"- ""^ Giad we got that off o-with makmg up a few hes and its true, the Ed has c""- —-^ >-— -- ^.>- ~ ^

fi

VlfORD



NOW IS tHE

.^

IJ'

•I

^^i'^^>^'S,
- \v°

yr- CRASH \

'S'- . ALL-ACTION

/ CHART-BUSTERS

JAMMED INTO
ONE SPECIAL PACK

^^ ^^' 1
iSSHol^O^Sf

h.* ^1 bdiflL;3!i| HHM^£^n|i'
^'^fqiiTflSjP^:;^^

kEz
^^^IIGHlBlnE ' B^mmmu^:^:

:^ssEjmLvmk\ ijrr^
some great back-dtops.,. Daley

Itampscrs Olympic CWreng. is

4 0«a„."
A CRASH 5MASH -CRASH.^

^Si o

i#iW!i»M

'sf!2e§i
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COMICS
FRENZY

VOYAGER ^1
TEST DRIVE n 1
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